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It was I lie evening of May 3, 1SG3,
when Mr. Colburn and mysell joined Mr.
J’rowne at Millikcn’a Bend, 25 miles
above Vicksburg. Brant’s headquarters
were at Grand Gulf,
55 miles below
Vicksburg. Fighting had already begun,
and a great battle seemed imminent? By
going overland, on tho Louisiana shore,
if we safely ran tho gauntlet of rebel
guerrillas, we should reach our army in
two or three days.
About three boats
out of every four which attempted to run
:lie batteries, succeeded.
If the expedition just starting survived the fiery ordeal, it would deliver us at Grant’s headquarters iu eight hours. It was clearly
our
journalistic duty to take the water
onto; but iuc, iuation also joined with it.
We wanted to learn how one would feel
looking into the craters of those volcanos
us
they poured forth sheets of llame, and
volleys of shells—
1 found out, to my fullest satisfaction,
tho hay hales, gliding
as wo lay among
slowly d is n the river, within a hundred
yards of tho 10-iuuh guns, and withi:
oul blank rang.! ol them,
i thought il
might be a very co*d tiling to do once,
but that after we passed through it my
■•urii sity would lie permanently satisfied.
Luring those long three-quarters of an
hour, Tuinysey’s lines kept ringing in niv
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weeks since we escaped seem
to mo lontter than all the rest of my life,
they are so crowded with stil ling scenes,
But the twenty months in rebel prisons,
vvill* their fc.ud uljjdrearincss and vacancy,
appear brief indeed—a v ound in the
memory, which, when the balm of Free-
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Tlie crowded columns of n newspaper
—which is essentially, a thing of to-day,
afford room for hut a meagre recital of
the varied experiences ot twenty months.
Wu only attempt a bare out.inc in the
p esent i.-sue, reserving for tho future
some mi outer.details.

m;cKsroi;r, me.
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Affect Prisoners -The Tribune t orroapondonts to be kept During the War—
Particulars of their Escape—Stirring Adventures among black and white Unionists
—An Unknown
Hero-Dan Ellis, tho
Union Guido—“Out of tho Jaws of Death,
Out of tho Mouth of Hell.”
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Court of Probate lad-leu at buckaport, within and
'I if me jck, on the third Wedtrsdiy of
forth
Ju lUiir.V, A. it, iHlJo.
IIUi KIN." tida ini-tvat-t «f the estate of Phincus
brown, Into of Urliiii't in said County, de!ai uisc -as <1—having presents l his first ucjjn.it uf
rat ion utinu said estate f*r Pr•*»-» t
Ordered,—'Thill the said Admim-tnhw give n tire to all
|Krso:is interested, by cutisim: u i*-»py of this or ler to lu»
pajgbh-U t! ire** W'-tLs sueee-slvely in the Ellsworth
Aiu“ !c in, printed at l'lt->•no th, r at they may appear
at a Prohate Court to b* held ut Ellsworth, on the I mnh
We.i.i’-sd ay of fc'ehru irv n \t, at tmoVivk in the foie
noon, and sh“*r cua*-’, if ny th»y have, why an allowance should uot be made.
PARKER TL’CK, Judge.
A tru copy,— .Attest,
Gko. A. Dvoin, Register.
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could expect. Ol ir ruom \^as a con11 -1 *el officers anil journaltinual levee.
ists wore eonstillitly with us ; they supplied us with clothing, pressed money
upon us, and all talked much about the
Our unwar, but with entire courtesy.
expected and boisterous arrival created a
good deal of sensation ; and though
everybody on our expedition was a volunteer (one of the soldier’s paid 8") for
the chance, and said afterward he would
not have be n absent for twice tho monev), the rebels didn’t room to understand
how anybody could have boon on board
unless be was join pel led to.
At Vicksburg tho regular Agont of
war

I011N
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he
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Ilia old aland, where
ippy
peraous wanting good* in hi* line,
lie ha* just rakun in a new lot of
•tore

of

Watches, Chains, Pins,
Rings, &c.,
Good, Neat and Pretty,
■**»
jy Repairing done promptly.
Remember, same Store with A. T. Jettison.

which

io the II »n. Parker Tu *k, Judge of Probate, within and
f >r the County of II um.iuk.
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all of t'aitlue, respe rtfuliy represent th e th**v
are i:iU*ro*;ed as Inirs iu the real esi ate of Pel eg Gn'alof Cuttimt, drcea* d. b ang his lave hjmest’ul
ner lr:
farm, c mtaining slxoen acres more or less lying iu stud
Cadi I", tha* the p-rsmul property of .-ad es-nte is
in uv than sulUdent to pay ad in debts an I charges of
administration, and th u they are desirous of holding
their respective ah irs of said real tv talc severally, viz:
one ninth each.
They th eref ire pray that commissioners
of division upon sai l **•< ite may I*'.1 appointed and petition therefore decreed according to U.v.
J OIL N N. GARDNER,
A Ll’lIK A W. U LA la DELL,
MILKS GARDNER,
MARY li. liEATU.
C as tine, Jan. 11, 136J.
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Ellsworth, Molt pairing and Painting done with neatness and
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Contracts,
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ally an.l e leiontly managed.
Bontla, Ae., prepared with accuracy and ihapatch.
Intern* I lie venue Sumpr of all ddaotulnaiiuna con
alatiily for tale at ihe olUce.
a. WAT*auois*.

Exchange, Major Watts,
legal paroles,

give Ui our
lie assured
us that
we would not bo detained at
ltiuhmond, but were merely sent there as
tho shortest route for home, Grant’s mili-

j formal, dual,

tary operations having suspended flag-of-

n. a. kxkrt.

SMaxrUie Oct. 1st, i»oa.
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icksburg. Mapompous littlo officer,
good deal of self-impor-

truec communication at \

At a Court of Prnb.ate held at iluckspnrt, within and for
the County of IlancoJk, ou the third Wednesday of
January, a i>. 1:8.*.
On the foregoing P. tidon. Ordered,-*-'That the Petition- I
or give notice to ail persons interested, by causing a copy
of the petition and order of com t thereon, tu be published
three weeks successively, in the Ellsworth American, a
newspaper printed m Ells Wurth, and also 11 days iierson
al no ice at least, on the owners residing iu tin State,
that they may appeal at a Probat* Court to be held at
Ellsworth, in said county, on the fourth Wednesday of
February next, at ten o’clock iiith-' foreuoun, and bh-*w
cause, if any they have, why the prayer of said petition
should cot be gi anted.
PARKER TL’CK, Judge.
Attest:—Geo. A. Dvr:a, Register.
A true copy ol fhe petit Ion and order of Court thereo».
Attest. —3*9. A Dl«« ^Register.
i>3
1

EMERY,

treat d at first with all the
ami kimlmws wincu prisoners ol

were

toy

jor

Watts

was

and said, with

a
a

COL. XI::: NO. 5

‘•Gentlemen, you are a long way
from home; but don't despond, fur you

tance :

I have met several
will Boon return.
thousands ol your men in tho same predicament. In fact I expect to see Maj.
Gen. Grant in this room within the next
We asten days as a prisoner of war.”
sured him he would probably see Grant
there, but not exactly in that capacity.
While l was in the river, after the

rebel skiff was within twenty feet of me,
and there was no hope of escape, L threw
all my papers into the water, determined
that the enemy should not have the satisfaction ut reading and printing two iong,
confidential letters from the managing
editor of the Tribune, which 1 had received in Memphis two days before. IJut
we woro not searched.
L even retained
my revolver in my pocket while" in the
river, and kept it four or five days, finully giving it to a friend in Jackson, as it
was certain to ho discovered soon, and 1
was not anxious to contribute to a rebel
arsenal.
EX ROUTE FOR 11ICIIMOXD.

We
ger in

told that there was more danrail from the Mississippi
lo Richmond than in
running the Vicksburg batteries. We made the journey
very leisurely at the rate of eight or ten
miles an hour ; hut without accident.—
The officer in charge of us was instructed : ‘'Consider these gentlemen not under guard, but under escort.” Accordingly we went about as we pleased ; slept
in hotels, while the lieutenant remained
in camp with his uieu; and enjoyed a
great deaf of freedom. Once, we had a
capital opportunity to capture the train,
ft was perfectly feasible; and (Jrant's
lines were only
miles away. Rut
there were our paroles, in which wo had
agreed not to take up arms against the
Confederacy until exchanged; and the
rebels, in consideration thereof, had certified that we were “at full liberty to return

were

going by

to

our

own

country.

\v o

faith, and of course they broke it.
At Atlanta, wo sent a card to

Kept

one of
the newspapers asking for a bundle of ej
changes. The messenger carried it to the
wrong office, delivering it to the Cuiifcderactj— a red hot label sheet. The next
morning that journal devotud a leader to
ns, which was a curiosity in journalism,
and contained more falsehoods than 1
over saw crowded into half a column before. It characterized our request as the
most stupendous example ol Yankee impu lonce ou record ; denounced us as a
thousand times worse than the Union
soldiers ; declared that wo deserved banging, and that the editors would be glad
to assist in the opera!inn.
We learned
afterwards that they were two renegade
Yankees from Vermont, and of course a
goo 1 deal worse than any rebo.s native
and to tbt! manner born.
m

FOUlt MONTHS IN LIBBY

As

PRISON.

the broad gate o!
Libby I’ris n, with a smliuei guarding
it upon each side, it scene 1 to mo that
the line ought, to be inscribed over it,
"Abandon all hope, who enter hare.”—
Y"e» I realized very little bow appropriately it won Id apply tj our own cases.
The Libby bad some goo I points : it was
well cleanse I, well fumigated, aud contained a large wooden tro igh, in which
wo could enjoy the inestimable
luxury o'
we

went

through

battling.
(lapt. llrowne,

gunboat LiJiauopointed out to
actually been prison-

of the

!a, and bis officers,

were

who had
ers for three months.
With huw much
curiosity wo viewed them, wend ring that
they had ever survived such an ordeal
We afterwards learned to look with greit
indifference upon prisoners who bad not
been in duress more than sixteen mouths !
I will give but one ot the many incidents in our Libby experience. 1. was a
hot summer day, and we were all depressed, when the news came that Grant
had been terribly whipped atid driven
back in confusion from Vicksburg ; and
that a grmit battle had occurred tit some
obscure place in Pennsylvania, called
Gettysburg, where Meade bad received a
Wat flue defeat, and Lee ha 1 captured
40,000 prisoners'. The rebel papers indulged in a good many speculations as to
where their authorities could guard these
prisoners, and how they could fee. i them
without starving the people of lliehmond.
That was a sad, silent night in Libby ;
and oven 'the usual evening prayer-meeting was clouded with despondency atm
don’t.
Tbeie was one negro among the score
or two in the prison, who had excited my
curiosity, because, in conversation with
me, he declared that he felt no interest
us as men

speculators' war on both sides, from which
no
good could vcr result, lie was the

I Srst African L had ever seen who professed to be indifferent on the subject.—
lint the next day after wo received this
gloomy intelligence he cam ) rushing up
into our room and immediately began to
a hornpipe, performing the most
du^ce
Wo all clusterremarkable gymnastics.
ed around him, asking “What's t..e matter?'’
“Do Yankees has taken Vicksburg with
40,000 prisoners,” ho shouted as soon as
“Here is do
he could gain his breath.
news!” And he pulled from his pocket
a
newspaper extra, just issued from the
press, which he had purloined from oue
ot the rebel officers.
Then swiftly followed tho glad tilings
that we had also aonquerei at Gettysburg; that Lee, and not Meade, was in
full retreat, flow suddenly the very atmosphere scented to change ! There was
cheering, and dancing; and somebody
shouted “Glory, hallelujah !” Upon this
hint Licv. Hr. McCabe of Ohio, in his
clear, ringing tones, started Mrs. Ilowe’s

While in the (Jostle we received several
bftxes of clothing, provisions and books
from home, which.were faithfully delivered and rendered us comparatively comfortaWe. After wo went to Salisbury,
however, our boxes were broken into and
stolen with the most systematic regulari-

that we hail a right to expect from our
Government—not any special favors, but
the treatment due to loyal citizens. All
that is a dead issue now. Ilad it even
proved fatal to us, the lives of two men
are of very little
consequence iu so
weighty a conflict. If we knew our own
hearts we were willing to suffer whenever
the Cause required it; hut it was hard to
feel that we were suffering needlessly. I
would not obtrude a matter so purely
personal upon the reader but for this
reason :
There are thirty thousand good
lien and true
(who, unlike us, have a
special claim upon the Government, bemuse they are ns soldiers,) still iu South-

of whom have had their nearest
dearest relative murdered—welcomed
and sheltered, and fed and piloted ne !
j With what overflowing love they took ne
to their homes and hearts; and periled
their own lives to aid us
I havo seen
much self-sacrifice during the war, but,
ty.
except in the negroes, I havo witnessed
AT SALISBURY, NORTH CAROLINA.
no loyalty worthy to bo mentioned with
theirs. I approach it reverently, with
Though wo were sent to Salisbury as a
uncovered head, as the holy of holies ia
it
a
fortunate
punishment, proved
very
the temple of patriotism.
removal for us.
H e could exercise free„
When we met them they gavo us a
ly in the blessed open air to which we
welcome warmer than that of kindred ;
had
L eon
strangers for nine weary
when wc parted fiom them I am sare
months. Wo could purchase supplies of
food outside, while, shortly after we left
mny a fervent prayer went up from their
(Jostle Thunder, an order was issue 1 and ern prisons, enduring sufferings compar- lumble hearths to Our Father, that He
inflxeibly enforced, that all prisoners ed with which our physical inconvenience would guide us through the difficulties of
I solemnly believe jur long, wearisome journey, and guard
must live exclusively upon tho prison were felicity itself.
rations, which consisted of intolerable bat they are being needlessly sacrific- as against the perils that beset and environed it. The two mountain ranges, in
corn bread, one third sob,
and tainted ed.
nid whiter, covered wi:h a foot of snow,
corned beef, utterly unfit to eat. A'o one
THE ESCAPE 1T.OJI PRISON
could purchase a pound of food ; no one for sixteen months wo had been coustaut- were sometimes appalling to our aching
oints and frost-bitten feet; but we had
was permitted to receive a meal sent
in
p trying to escape. Again andaauin we
by a friend. Even of the wretched ra- ilmost compassed it ; but at the vital vissed through the Slough of Despond
ind come up from the Valley of the
tions, barely enough were supplied to sup- liouicnt some unexpected obstacle
always
port life. Prisoners who followed us to uterposed. We were only once detected Shadow of Death. To our eyes thoso
Salisbury; after living upon this fare n the very act : then a few days confine- (•owning hills were the Delectable Mounand every friendly log-cabin was
lor two months, were paliid and emaciatnent in a cell was the penalty paid for it. j ains,
ed as if they had just lison from a long [t seemed as it Fortune would never tire he I’alaco called Beautiful.
sickness; and had barely strength to if persecuting us ; but wo always deter- >U!t CORtlESl’ONDEST, AS HE APPEASED.'1
walk.
liined to continue our endeavors until we
Our wardrobes suffered
quite as much,
OUR OWN CONDITION.
■idler gained our liberty or lost our lives. is our persons.
1 cannot speak of myA gentleman in Salisbury kindly plac- Jn Sunday afternoon, October IS, when idf, for we did not carry
looking glasses ;
ed at our disposal his library of two L put on extra under-clothing for the nit “Junius” was a subject for a
painter,
thousand volume*; so wo had an abun- jossiblc mountain journey, it was with- f’iie Fates seemed to decree, that ss
my
dance of good reading matter. And here iut the least expectation, almost without iollcague went naked into tlio Confederalet me say that, by marvelous good foriiv.i'j vj
a. uau 'uauu
ou .'j sat
•y (leaving the most of his wardrobe on
tune, wo endured little which could be nu same preparation ut least iifty times leposit at the bottom of the Mississippi
\-aiiigw* ci. » vi u
jeEji'c.
iver), lie should come out of it in the-,
juijcticai
uuiiu^
Doth “Junius” and our cAeemed ■ame condition. Overcoat ho had none.
our entire imprisonment.
From the day
when wo left Libby wo always bad the lollaborafor, Mr. William E. Davis of Pantaloons had been torn to shreds and
kindest and truestuf friends outside, who I'he Cincinniti Gazette,ha<l been furnish- afters by
thorn bushes
theJirainblcs and
Hr* Vin/1 o hat
would do and dare almost anything to :d with passes to visit, during the day, a if’ f!i'* iimnntnin nntlis
servo us.
Whenever we could escape ■ebel hospital, outside the fence and the rhie'.i was not nil a hat. It was given to'
from under the immediate shadow of the nner line of guards, to order in medical liin (after he had lost his own in a rebel
Richmond authorities, we could always,: upplies for the prisoners. The inflexible laru), by a warm hearted African, as a
.ring influence enough to bear upon the ule was, to oxact paroles whenever passes mall tribute from the Intelligent Contra-,
commandant to procure Same privileges verc granted; but iu the confusion at- i.ind to his old friend the lieliablo Genenjoyed t>y no other prisoners*. Besides, endaut upon the great influx of prisoners, leinan—by an African who felt with tho
wo succeeded in
keeping constantly on he authorities had neglected to require nost touching propriety that it would be.
hand an ample supply of money; and hem. None of us would have given
shame for any correspondent cf the
the avidity with which the prison attaches luroles, in any event; but my friends Uribuue to go bareheaded as long as a
hunger and thirst after “Greenbacks,” is mil the good fortune not to be asked for ingle negro in America was tho owner
if a hat ! It was a white wool relie of
wonderful to behold. Wo wore some- hem:
On that Sunday evening, half an hour lie old red saud-stouo period, with a sutimes hungry and cold ;' and of course the
best is bad enough ; but even after the jufore dark, (the latest hour they could ;ar-loaf crown, and a broad brim drawn,
arrival of the prisoners of war in Octo- )ass the guard) they both went outside as loom closely over his cars, like the bonber converted .Salisbury into cno scene o!
isual to the rebel hospital. A few let of an Esquimaux.
Ilia boots were a
uaf ring, and groans uni death, (which I uiuutes after, taking iu my hand a great tupendous refutation of the report that
ouu d not describe
adequately if I were jox full of the bottles iu which medicines outlier is scarce among the rebels. I un.
verc brought in, I,
to write a year,) good fortune in this retoo, walked rapidly Urstood.it to be no figure of rhetoric,
spect stiil attended us. Oar position; in ip to the gate, while a dozen friends, in nit the result of aetual and. exact measmarge of all the hospitals, enabled us to .lie secret, were looking on to see the re- ircment, which induced him to call them
I attempted to pass the sentinel, I ho “Seven Leaguers.” The small porselect our own quarters, to obtain ail the mit.
ra iaus
ion of his body which was visible bewejneodj ,an 1 to purchase vegota- l iut ho halted mean] asked:
Have you a pass, sir?”
weci: the tops of his hoots and the bothies and other ibod outside.
We wore I
sr much better off than thousands of our
j “Certainly I have a pass,” I answered, om of his hat was robed in an old gray
comrades, that it almost so lined a sin to ‘Have nt you seen it oiteu enough io rc- '< (uilt cf secession proclivities ; and taken
or all in all, with his pale, nervous face
enjoy comparative comfort while they1 lumber by this time?”
vero
“Very likely,” he answered, a little i md his remarkable Costume, ho looked
dying ironi hunger and cold.
lonplasseJ ; “but I was not quite sure, I ike a cross between the Genius of lotel01’a l )\a DSrKXTtOX.
m l our orders are
very strict.”
eetuality and a rebel bushwhacker !
Foon after the capture it became oviI exhibited to him the
Thereupon
DAS ELLIS.
Icnt that the rebels meant to keep us
to my colleague,
We had been for months familiar with
Oar long-trod and most faithful and self- genuine pass belonging
vho c fuco was so well known to the lie name of Dan
Ellis, a famous guide,
sacrificing friend, Mr. Colburn, had the ientiuel—though not his name, as tb j
vho
done nothing from tho beginning
it
was
fortune
good
(for
theliighf of good ivcnt proved—that he had been able top thehas
war, but. escort persons through to
if.
fortune on that occasion,) to he attached
out without showing it.
The soldier 1 mrUne-. E.tis is a
to J'hs World.
Alter a detention of on- ;o
genius, and bis life,
.-xamiiud it. reading slowly and with dif- s a romance. II; has taken more than
ly six days in Richmond, he was released ieqlty, “C.uards will
II.
Junius
permit
10UO r I’jgees, never losing but oue man,,
iud sent homo by flag of truce- Our
drjwue, eit'x'm-prisoher, *o pass the i.i- md he was lost through his own iudiscre*
paroles were identically like his, hat. we i icr gtfe, to brii g in medical
supplies-:'' ion. The party had lived eight or ten
■.vein: retained,
lie proposal to remain
j md thru rui.i-nel it saying; "All right, lavs, i:i winter,
nnl share out fate, but of course we i
among the snowy uiounir; that p i-> is correct, for i know Cant. ii 1 ns, upon parched corn.
would not permit it.
(Dan declare*.
ham! ,v;-ii lag.
If
h*t parched corn is just as good to travel
After live months’ imprisonm-at, wo! aqua's
Unco ouisid
I hid the n.c !i ml bos be-1 m as the most luxji ions
food, if a mail
employ'd Gen. llunphivy Mir-htll to] lied a feme, and ibuui
refuge iu a little' inly thinks so ; but 1 leel bound to say
leak into our ease, and if lie could Hud
uulil
dark. My two friends hat I h ive tried it, and don’t think
jutbuilding
so.)
anything promising, to take professional ! .here
jniue.l me; an I we walked through : L’.ie man in ([iiestiou finally revolted, and
11 was mure influential,
0 ag: of it.
lie outer g.to into tlio streets iu full! leclared he would have an honest
meal,
than any one else with the rebel's author,'iew Of the guard, who, seeing us come f ho
got captured. So he went to a
ities. ile had procure 1 the release of
rom tee rebel hospital supposed us to be
muse, obtained the meal and did get capmany prisoners, well earn ng the large
or their assistants.
ured. Early iii the war, when our line*
Ices which he received from them. His iurgi.ons
-run juritNiii* to out i.txia.
ivere at Louisville and
with
tha
lt.beit
Com-!
Lexington, Ky.,
Child,
rotations
For tin; -r.it thirty hours after cur Id iis conducted party utter party of reinissioncr ( f Exchange, were very inHe presented our ease strongly, ‘-cape we had not a morsel of food or a I i. : .‘vs to those points, lour or five huatimate.
In his statnm at of it, lie, Iraught. of water ; for the tirst tifiy-six j Ire i miles through the Cumberland ruouuin writbig.
said: “I am instructed by the a gentle- murs we only ate three or four ounces of I .ains.
three1 11: is w.iry, vigilant and sleepless as
ueti, not to ask any favors at your hands, I uiutod corn.- I beef, and about
nut to enforce their chair, legtl rights ounces ol t-ji n-b.-tad, to the man. We hi In !ian, and knows every secluded pith
uuder this parole.” Ould merely repli- ,vere a g ol deal weakened, hut. the hope j md every Union man through an iined, that lie repudiate l the people al|g>-' if freedom was so strong within us that, ueusa range of com try.
Again and
•
re tol-.l, fir back <n the
gain we
jourgitlicr. Geu. Marshall returned the pa- ,ve suffered little inconvenience from it.
for ‘..ie first liny miles we found-only
y, If you oueo fall into tho hands of,
per to us, as he could sea no liape whatwo or throe white Union neople ; b it re-! Dan Ellis and obey his orders you are
ever in the o ue.
U’e did fall into his
Soon utii':- we a 1 i
! a le nnorlal to
io.l exclusively upon the uegrocs, \\ hen- icrfeetlv safe.’’
lands 1 •-0 miles from our lines, in a po«
Secretary Sodden, selling In In in decor-! ;ver we met on.’, mule or female, of mutiro years, wo told them, with perfect! mliarly dangerous locality, and to us ha
ous Imt very plain II igli-h w jut an atrocirankness : “Wo uro Union prisoners, es-j was like tin shadow of a great rock in a
ous violation of olii "ia 1 go > I J'lii'i pledg11.e was just starting from
ed orally and scripturaliy was involved in .■upel li Jiu-Sulisbury, frying to reach our weary land.
j
j
lie replie 1 to tiro memori- lumes, and we want you to help us.’’— Knoxville with TO Union refugees, U, S.
our detention,
al l>y ordering us sent tn Salisbury '!
They invariably responded promptly; soldiers roturning to duty from their homo
On another ocea.-inn l rU'-rul I 1m most .haltered us whenever they could with within the enemy's lines, rebel deserters
influential attmaiey 1 could tint s.aOO in mything like s ifety, and always fed and md escaped'prisoners. Some twenty of
Northern currency to obtain from Seddon dieted us. So far ns their fidelity was I them were armed and forty mounted,—
L’ho moment he overtook us on the road,
(in writing, over his own signature, that lonccrned, wo f;11 just as safe among [ utnd was told who wo
were, ho said
hem as if we had been in The Tuiui'.ne
be might not be able to deny it the next
•Hoys, hero are some prisoners escaped
lay,) the name of any rebel civilian held jJitorial rooms.
Four-fifths of the prisoners who cs- from Salisbury, almost worn out with iho
by our Government, uni not under j
fur
ho
would
whom
ex;ap0li were usually caught and brought journey, diet down off your horses ; wo
capital charges,
change me. The lawyer returned and jack ; so we exercised the utmost eau- can’t alford to t ide and lot these men
said lie saw no hope whatever of my re- lion. Wo traveled only by night, start- walk.” From this point, though some of
the country was more perilous than an/
lease during the war.
ing at !> or 10' o’clock, and seckiug
we had passed
shelter t.vo or three hours before
made
through, wo felt comparaOur own

| many

j ami

j

j

■

j1
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iniiHo.il,
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1

1
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government

repeated j

day-

demands for Us ; but always refrained light. Silently atii like specters we
from doing the only thing which, could marched along, with one man thrown out
Whenever lie linicie 1
secure our release ; holdinj rebel journal- ihead as a picket.
ists and treating thorn just us we were lie saw danger he raised a warning hand,
Downs of Southern editors, ind wo all stooped and stepped aside, or
treated.
captured during our confluent tut, were set waited till tlio coast was clear. The
free at once. At last when d’odari. the weather was very severe. Wo were
most obnoxious of them till, un i belong- iometimes compelled to lie all day shiverimpressive hymn :
*•
For initio eyes have seen tho g'ory of tho coining to tho most malignant jouruil in the ing upon the frozen ground, net daring to
tho
of
Lord;
ing
whole South, fell into them “baa Is, bo was build tires. Tills loss of sleep, coupled
in
the
and every voice in tho room joined
While with scant food and hard walking, was a
chorus. I never saiv any body of men troute 1 with incredible lenten y.
In Fort Warren, he was permitted to great trial to the physical system. Again
more .stirred and thrilled, than all were
visit Boston, aau dine with bis friends j and again we seemed to have reached the
as they heard tin closing stanza :
there. Afterward, when wo bad been; very last poiuWf hum in endurance; but
la tlie beauty of tho lilies OkrUt wivs torn
for sixteen months in toul loathsome, when, in our rtTreuiest needT we were aluoii'Sd the sea,
With a ulory ia Uis bosom that trausii ^urcs you I vermin-infested rebel
prisons, and were; most ready to despair, help always came
and me:
the
>iek
in
ut
'Salisbury, vtlirt'.' to us.
hospital
As lie dial to inako men holy, let us die to m ike
1 was done with him ?
In fifty miles we struck the mountains.
lie was parcled to
free.'*
FIVE MONTHS IN CASTLE THUN DEE
! Brooklyn, one of the pleasantest cities in From that point to cur lines, 290 miles
We found Castle Thunder in otto re- tho world, where ho was a thousand times by the road vfo traveled, we were conspect more tolerable than Libby. Ttie | better off than he would have been in stantly among white friends. With what
officers did not east any of these gratuiand permitted to extend his gladness those men and women of the
tous indignities upon prisoners, to which parole to New York.
Wo felt that as mountains—who have all suffered iuoouthey were subjected at the latter place. the bitterest experience of all. Wo felt coivably tor their fidelity to, iie Ouu e—

jftdchmoud.

|

tively safe.

0U1’ OF THE MOUTH OF IIELI,.”
The story grows on my hands; but tbe
nuwsjaper limits are inexorable. Tbe
terrible pace at which l)au led us, iu unrelenting earnestness, over urruntuiup,
across rivers, among perils seen and uusocii; tiic kindness ot the friends,we met’
in Teiuicsseu ; the heroism of that Uniongirl, who mounted a horso at midnight)
and piloted us lor seven miles through devious polio cut of a very hot bust'*#
rebels into which we had involuntarily
stumbled, must wail for future record.
j At last ciinie our gioat delivfirauoe.—
It wa» at Strawberry Plains, 15 miialt
east of Knoxville!
There on the tweutyscvcnth morning, after a filial inarch < f
T miles, in which our heavy"foot end aching I linns grew woudei fully light end.
agile—iu sileiieo, with lull hcarte and wetr*
-•yes, we saluted the Old F4eg.
A i. beet I). Rich Annoy,
>
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K. K. SAWYS3, Editor.
toJiothing of interest has transpired
day, Although the weather has been more
favorable than for several days past.
The troops are busy bunding' works along the newly established line, which will
take some days to complete.
Washington, Feb. 11.
General Orant was before the committee
cm the conduct of the War this
ig.—
The following question Was askwVViTm :
•'It is stated, upon what authority I do
Mot know, that you are charged entirely
with the exchange of prisoners ?”
General (ifrant replied : “That is correct, and what is more, I have effected an
arrangement for the exchange ot prisoners, iiian for man, officer for officer, or his
equivalent, according to the old cartels,
until one or the other party has exhausted
the number they now hold. 1 get a great
many letters daily from friends of prisoners
iii the South, every one of which 1 caused
to be answered, telling them that this arrangement has been made, and that 1 supnlte of
pose exchanges will he made at the
800J per week, and just as last as they

frlUIMY,
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Ths Naval Discussion.

when she discharged her immense guns
into the sid's of the Merrimae, that vessel,
gigantic ns she was, found she was entirely unable to cope with this diminutive, untried Yankee notion. This experiment,
for it was nothing ti>j£c nor less than an
experiment then, this first practical embodiment of the American idea, gent the
gigantic rebel monster, constructed more
after the plans of France and Fngland.
skulking hack into the harbor of Norfolk,
front which she never came out afterwards.
And so, also, wherever this American
idrvi has been subsequently tested the same
result has followed. Ilow was it in the.
ease of the
Fingal, constructed on the
Clyde, and sent over here as a blockade
runner, one specimen of those vast eontri-;
buttons which our former friend and—if I

\VASniN’OTON. Feb. y.
L. It. Chamberlain, 21th
I Adjutantwounded.
The Peace Conference.
The Richmond Whig ob the 7th says :
Michigan,
The following documents were laid beWe last week alluded to tlie efforts of
Lieut. J 15. Wickic, 24th Michigan,
fore (Congress this morning:
the President to ascertain the present feel- wounded.
Lieut. Hendricks, 6th Wisconsin, wound- To the Semite and House oft Representaing of the leading rebels in arms against cd.
of the Confederate-' States ol
j tives
the National authority. Wc this week
America:
Lieut. Sylvester, 83th I’cnn., severely
notifipublish the report of the rebel commission- in tile throat,
| Having recently received a written
Lieuf. Oeo. Johnson, 6th Wisconsin, in cation which satisfied me that the Presiers and that of Jeff Davis on the result of
the back.
| dent of the United States was disposed to
the meeting at Hampton Hoads. It will
in confer informally, with unofficial agents
J .11. Montonye, 113d Penn
Lieut.
be seett that no special result was readied) the face
that might he sent liy me, with a view to
slightly.
Hon.
Lieut. W. H. Judd, 07th New York, leg1 the restoration of peace, I requested
looking towards immediate peace, though
T.

much good may result from the meeting amputated.
Lieut. John Keller, wounded in tlie leg.
indirectly. Mr. Lincoln satisfied a growLieut. Col. Manlove, of \he Irith Misshas been
sentiment,—which
ing public
(Rebel) Regiment, was severely
issippi
few
wounded and brought into the Fifth Corps
gradually developing for the past
mouths, a sentiment which desired that Hospital, where he died.
To-day lias been very quiet. The only
he sought through all honorrecent
not
unadvisedly—our
enemy, peace should
speak
heard Is from the batteries near Aphas made to the sonnthern confederacy in able channels, and whenever a disposition firing
pomattox this evening, lasting but a short
the building and supply of ships and ord- was manifested on the other side to lay time
however.

Alexander H. Stephens, Hon. R. M.
Hunter, and lion. John A. Campbell to.
proceed through our lines to hold confer-j
ence with Mr. Lincoln, or such person
I
lie might depute to represent him.
1 herewith submit for the information of
eniineiit
Congress, the report of the
citizens above named, showing that the
enemy refuse to enter into negotiation w ith
the Confederate States, or any one of them
separately, or to give our people anv other
terms or guarantees than those which a
•
conqueror may grant, or to permit us to
have peace on any other basis than ourj
unconditional submission to their rules,
coupled w ith the acceptance of their re-j
cent legislation, including an amendment
to the constitution for the emancipation of:
negro slaves, and with the right on the part
if the Federal Congress to legislate on the
subject of the relations between the white
mil black population of each State. Such
s, as I understand the effect of the amend- :
been i
cent to the constitution which lias
idopted by the Congress of the United
States.
(Signed) JF.FFKRSOX PAYIS.
Richmond, Feb. 5.
To Jae President of and Confederate
States :
Sir—Under your letter and appoint
ment of the 'dSth, we proceeded to seek an
informal conference with Abraham Lincoln. President of the United States, upon
the subject mentioned in your letter. The
conference was granted, and took place on
the dOili, on board a steamer anchored in

asj

ITEMS,

Ac.

--Cnpt. boo. K. Griffin, lias commenced building n fore and aft schooner,
of about 300 tons, nt this place.
-The boys have a good time
coasting
of late. The roads have been good, tho
weather cold, and the moon shone
bright-

ly.
-Wednesday morning
preceding ones,

thnn tlie two

mometer is to he relied on.

stood nt

zero,

nt 8 o'clock.

was

colder

if tho therTho mercuiy

-The weather wns
extremely cold
and blustering for four or five days, during the latter part of last and the first of
this week. On Sunday the thermometer
*
stood at l(i below zero.

of the
took occasion a few days since to attack, in his
-\\ e learn that a new Division Rous
muee to enable the rebels to tear down
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down their arms—when lie went in person
seat, the administration of the Navy De- the
of
pillars of this Government and to do-,
from
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condition
are
but
the.roads
Temperance was instituted at Ellsworth
what
himself upon
partment, in every essential particular.— stray our national life ? How w as it in to see and hear for
the severe storm of yesterday.
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over
came
war
of
the
which
of
those
the ease
governfollowing
terms
The speech was a brilliant one, full
making
upon
Fingal,
officers were installed by D. «"}. W. P.
of a merchant vessel,
here under tile
sharp points and very grave charges, lie which was takenguiseto Savannah and there ment would frtimi to their ohballeginnce.
Maine
Legislature.
Levi It. I'liner of Ellsworth.
up
The result proves conclusively, that
criticised .the Report of the Navy Depart- altered, at an
The bounty legislation bill was taken up
expense of millions of dol- j
Lafayette Davis, W. I*.; C. P. Jordan,
Aftervshe these self-deluded men have not been suf- and after much discussion all the House
ment. calling into question its accuracy, lars, into a rebel iron-clad ?
W. A.; John F. Whitcomb, R. 8.;
to
come
them
the
make
out
at
to
Ivory
ap- ficiently punished
amendments were adopted, nml 4he hill
and its reliability. The Navy is not halt was completed she came
L. Rrown, A. 11. 8.; Sam’IJ. Morrison,F.
pointed time, commanded by one w ho had honorable terms. General Grant, and was passed to be engrossed in concurrence, |
as
large as represented, the Vessels con- served
with
and
filled
under tue old flag,
8.; Ezra Saunders, T.; Paris W. Reid&c., must “move on the ene- as follows :
1
structed are worthless, comparatively, the officers who were
lie it enact'd by the Senate and House
ingloriously transferring german, and demonstrate to them the
licad, L’.; Cyrenius I!. Lord, A. C.; A. C.
effitheir
and
their
of
the
hut
again,
tortoise,
not only their allegiance
speed is that
experi-j my”
of liejirescntuthts in Legislature assemblMoore, I. 8.; M. 8. McFarland, 0. 8.;
their
cause.
of
aecomand
of our enemy,
ed, as follows :
j utter hopelessness
ciency, is beneath contempt. We had once to’the Hag
Rev. .1. Fletcher, Chap,
filled with gay people.!
111 camp,
soldiers
the
I.
The
acts and doings of
Sr.i.'.
transport
The
by
panted
a
past
with
people,
read the Report of Mr. Welles,
who were coming out as on a festive oc-' and the citizens that are at home and are cities, towns nml plantations in offering,
Tt.o l.rethorcn nnd friend, at M's,l Trenton
can.”
good degree of pride and satisfaction, and etision, to witness the conflict between the
nmdo their | nstnr and wife a donation on ihn
to pay. and
iu raising
no doubt, earnestly de- paying, agreeing
ret
lo.
of
hetmconscripted,
Fefi.
now
I
Xf,w York,
wondered at the marvellous proportions
Atlanta—which the Fingal had
evening of the 2d of Jan., of the sum of $44,42
and providing the Incan* to pay bounties
|
sent,.
It is said that the soldiers in to, and all notes and town orders
J. A. I’i.vkzr.
The World's Washington despatch re- our
the creation of lint a few years, come—and the Weehawkeu, commanded sire peace.
given by
Navy,
At. L. 1’u.sifcfl.
reb
the
that
and
honest
noble sailor and just
iterates the former statement
by
tlmt
not fight now ns form 'fly. the municipal officers of any
do
or
town
Lee’s
who
man
that
the
army
city,
all the while
Alt. Pe«crt, l'eb. 3d, 1BC5.
els will soon evacuate Richmond and the thinking
man, John ledgers.
in
iff
a
vole,
deStation
Hearns
near
plantation
pursuance
previous
The recent fight
UUf'l, iuia I«l.l u.tvu w mv uiuiipresided over this department, must have
-The Steamer Flag and twenty-one
■AlMHUU
And what was the result of that trial
for liie benefit of volunteers, drafted men,
monstrated this fact, A Richmond correvessels loaded w ith cotton, from Suvuuuah,
ur; also, that the rebels are making prepa- genius, ministry, aim great numiuisunme between the combination of British and
or substitutes of drafted or enrolled men,
?
idea
and this American
rations tor an overwhelming Hi,nek upon
arrived in Xew York the 14th inst.
jjniuut.n
who Have been or shall hereafter be actability. We had also read the comments eoufedi rate skill
Sherman, Lee and Beauregard are to
Hardly had the Atlanta got into position, General Lee, remarked, that “ho was sur- ually mustered into the military or naval
of the Lou doll Times, and its favorable lu.fnv,.’
Roston. Feb. 12, 1865.
l.V-iueh
shot
from
the
Weehawken
have two grand armies for future operation.
at tlte despondency of the people.” service of the United States, are hereby
Weather to-day cold ami blustering with
The World's Hilton Head correspond- impressions of our success in this branch struck against her siilc. prostrated forty prised
valid.
made
has
sttow squalls.
Thermometer about 12
411 _i.i._,
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ence of the tith says :
of the service,—favorable words, that were men upon her decks, and scattered barrels The result of the recent conference,
Itnmolon Ronds, wllero wo met President
as the first
been made the occasion for tremendous j
Sherman’s army i:i its advance meets extorted
-Senator
set- of splinters, of wood and iron,
and
were
stubborn
facts,
the
officers
uf"
town
Morgan of Xew York has
municipal
by
by
any city,
Lincoln ami Hun. Mr. Seward, Secretary! been
With scarcely' any resistance, and his troops
announcement to the officers of the Atlau- exertions to “lire the Southern heart” or
that has voted to raise
appointed
Secretary of the Trcnsuiy.
an
plantation,
that
we
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in
the
belief
down
of
of
the
It
in
State
United
States.
continutling
coverall area of territory 40 miles
11 of how great an advance had been made
mew.
War meetings have Loon recently bounties, with any volunteer, drafted man
-I
lie
members
of site* Legislature
for
several
both
and
ed
full
hours, and was
width. For several days preceding the efficient Navy, and an able, competent, by tiiis theory of coinpressing the weight
means taken to or substitute, for the payment of the
We learned from them that the ii.Mi- loimiuuifu urn.' nunurea uuu wiy
Sth inst, they had been engaged destroying ami successful Secretary.
Hut when we oi" your metal into the smallest possible held in Richmond and
explicit.
thus voted, and all contracts hereof President Lincoln to the Con- dollars fur the support of a lady teacher
the railroads, the object seeming to be to read Mr. Davis’
After that one slinf was fired it eompier the despondency of the people. bounty
tofore made by said officers or their duly message
speech, if he is to be be- compass.
of the United States, in December among the Frccdmen for one year.
isolate Braucliville, Augusta and Charleswas utterly impossible for the commander
gress
authorized agents, with third persons,
lieved, w> were all wrong. Mr. Welles is of the Atlanta to
and distinctly his
ton from all possible aid on reinforcements
-’1 lie receipts from the Internal
bring his men hack again
ITWi' have not seen a paper yet, we corporations or associations, for the pur- last, explains clearly
sentiments as to the terms, conditions and j Revenue for the last four
in order to capture the garrison of each a thick-headed.—a wooden-headed officer, to their guns : and before tile Xahant. the
of
means to pay such bounties
days, up to Feb.
the
Lnt
is
about
raising
pose
think,
quarrelling
quota.
method of proceeding by which pence can I lib, amounted to near four
and Ins assistant anything but au honest co-operating vessel of the Weeliawkeu,
city.
million dolso voted, are hereby made valid.
Is it to be wondered that President Lincoln
lie secured to the people, and wo wore not lars.
Washington, Feb. 11.
w as able to get into position and fire a sinthe
are
failures,
officer. 'The .monitors
Sec. •'!. All contracts heretofore made
or
lie
that
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The Senate held an executive session j
on
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informed
would
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shot,
desires
to
they
appeared
flag
peace
as marks for gle
doable-enders serve
by such municipal officers, or by third altered to obtain that end.
-Official information hag been reAtlanta and she became a prize—a prize to is
to-night, which continued over two hours, j
possible. If the people will not lurnisli persons, in behalf of any city, town or
to ridicule, and there was nothing rjglit save tiiis American idea.
from him that no terms ceived jtt Washington that the Danish
ns there were nearly I.>03 nominations
understood
now floats
We
she
And
j
we plantation, but, without previous authoribe acted on, mostly of military character, j and except some few old vessels hkudctl under tlie stars and stripes, and is doing the men. the war cannot go on, and
or
proposals of any treaty or agreement, Government lias sold a ram, to the rebels,
to pay bounties to such V(dim-«i
to make peace, and before we ty therefor,
have
About 1300 were confirmed.
to any ultimate settlement, would
1
and
as
efficient
understand,
service,
may
good
down to the Department from the precedmen
and that sailors to man her have been sent
drafted
or substitutes, or to looking
tcers,
The Senate has confirmed the following:
he entertained or made by him with the
Almost every get ready. Therefore, let ns urge the sevin the American Navy.
to pay such bounties where
raise
was
anThe
administration.
money
speech
finis. A Peabody, U S Attorney, for the j ing
authorities of the Confederate States, be- to France.
successful naval battle that lias been fought eral towns to send forward the men called such volunteers, drafted men or
subg.itutes
Eastern District of Louisiana, Chas. 11j swered by Hon. A. H. Rice, chairman of has been fought partly with tlie use of those
cause that would be recognition
of their
-There tire reports that Charleston
!
have been or hereafter sliall he actually
(jb Id, Surveyor of Customs for Warren the Naval Committee, ably: triumphantly monitors. The honorable gentleman from for. and at once. This matter of quotas
existence as a separate power, which under and
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or
naval
service
military
ive can arrange hereafter, and perhaps
and Burlington, B. I., J H Goodeuow ot j and
they
no circumstances would lie done, and for
ot the 1'nited States,
fully. We rose from the reading of Maryland lias stated what he would have
may be ratified or like reasons that no such terms would lie seem to lie premature. Wo hope to pubMain-, Consul General at Constantinople, ;
us believe to be the testimony of high offi- equalize what seems now so unequal.
At
freer
and
this
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said
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town
or
deep
breathing
by
city,
planta- entertained by him 1'fonuStates separately: lish this week news
Wilson T Nurse, Consul Gen’l at Havana. |
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any rate, when the war y over, the towns tion.
Dan’l K Hobart of Maine,Consul at Wind- er. We have a navy, a powerful, a victo- of these monitors, and
if lie will read
that no extended truce or armistice, as at rumote, but
yet
have to wait.
4.
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All
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of
towns
or
may
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have
states
which
cities,
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sor. Canada, Chas. II Powers of N. 11., \ rious Navy,
demonstrated Mr. Rice, aud the testimony of these men candidly and
advised, w ould be granted or alto pay expenses of recruiting present
-I here are dangerous counterfeits ou
t easel at Coatieook, Canada.
lowed without satisfactory assurances in
the House at a later day echoed the senti- impartially lie will find that they not only with alacrity, will have the most honor.— plantations
tor
their
several
and
all
contracts
quotas,
New Haven, Conn., F. b. 15.
advance of a complete restoration of the the Merchants Rank, New Bedford, of the
declare in their favor, hut that they are j As the officer and soldier that returns from
vote.
its
ment
heretofore
made
in
of
such
by
pursuance
,T S II.de, U S detective, connected
unwilling to go into any great and import- tlte war covered all over with scars, will votes, are
authority of the constitution and laws ol denomination of five dollars. It is said
Mr. Davis, desired to have a board of ant action without their
hereby made valid.
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the United States over all phtccs within
assistance.
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are hereby made valid.
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hereby conferred accepted,
hammers of the weapon slipped from his many headed and an unwieldly machine. me to tell him that before Admiral l'arraIIlickings of Fast
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1 his business firm stand well
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number of guns uni] standing many feet
by giving
lieved to be feints.
the road, and before going far met the re- coupons attached,
teachings of geology, and that of the knowledges the receipt of i*l(J3 35, from
*•
six per cent, per annum,
Circular.
A force attacked our troops on the Salk- out of water, but to put the vessels as low
bels in fore ■, w licu a sharp engagement exceeding
papa- growth of the mind as exhibited by forms various
Ido
sources, to Is; ilistrihutcd under
War ]>f.partmext,
semi-annually, said bonds redeemable!
hntchie this morning, but were easily re in the water as practicable, and to com•) immediately began.
vviiliiu twenty years from the j of government,traditions,religious.areliitc- (he auspices of the Christian
on the press, ns 1 said before, the weight of your
also
advanced
anytime
The
Provost
Marshals
General
X
enemy
Office,
•*
The
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were
Commission-.
pulsed.
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i*
steadily driven back 1
i.'c-iiv
f-iiv.ii >iuuu.> iw m;
\ liirh's on rued, neai t ic IJiae Horse, and ordnance-metal into the smallest possible
Mail- ture, literatir'e, Ate.
Three hundred and
Washington, .Jan. 21, 1804.
J until they took refuge behind their works ed
dollars
of tin*
forty
And if anybody denies a prac- Capt. Wm. II. Koiii.r.n,
l»y treasurer and selectmen or major | This analogy was traced all through the sum was contributed
at the Mill, where they made a determinopened with artillery, but made no im- compass.
from Sedgwick
tical illustration of the wisdom and cllipart thereof ot towns; tin* treasurer and
Provost Marshal, 5th District of Me. ed stand.
history of the world, mid apt and striking
assessors or
The quota of tlie State of Maine, under
part thereof of planta
-—Capt. W. 11. Fogler, Provost MarIntelligence from the Eo.nl to day re- oieney of this theory when carried out to
Fighting here was kept up until dark, ! tions. Too major
treasurer’s signature only to illustrations given. The lecture was' well shal of tin- 5th
Edisto practical results,let me carry his mind back the call of the President, for three hun- w hen oar men commenced
1 • ts that the enemy crossed the
District has resigned tho
throwing
up
the
In that memorable Saturday morning in dred thousand
written, well delivered, and gave good iKivititkii tit imtnr niton
coupons shall he required.
river at Barmaker’s.
men, dated Dec. ID, 18(5 1 is
1_•
slight breastworks to protect themselves.
Sr.c. 8.
*
The treasurers of the several satisfaction to the
"i miu
March, IrftU, w hen your frigates with their 838!).
The enemy are now moving on EJisto.
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slid lllkl Silki-Ill ilialkiieikil til t
audience
atlargest
yet
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1).
cities
and towns of this State shall, on or
Bean, 1ms been re instat'd
('apt.
It will be remembered that on Friday immense broadsides lay in Hampton roods
This is the number required under the tack again, us
hail done the day pre- he
they
lore the lirst day ot November next, rein his old place,
the 4tii inst., Sherman crossed the Salvie- waiting and watching there for atiyth'ug call, after taking into account the credits, vious, and the object of the movement I
('apt. Pogler won goldturn to the Governor and (.'ouucil a slateliatehie between 1 (luckstone and liivers which might conic to them from the liar to which the State is entitled, by estimaten
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forded the river, through the water was frigate Cumberland and your frigate ConSecond District is
years w he n mid the purposes for oflice, I noticed for tho first time that the •he people on-mass, will
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erected.
heartily welcome
which it was created, the rates of iuterest name of Hoiiert Cole does not
waist deep at River’s Bridge.
gress with us apparent ease us j ou w ould
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appear in
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time
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when
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paid,
due
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he quite heavy, considering the small force |
the list of delegates from the Ellsworth
with an estimate of the real and
—1' c learn that an
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injunction has
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n
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account
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lip to Dec. 31, Missing—4 officers.
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Apo tion of sherman's column, it was of lioverninciit, and lay this capital in cess of years service, and then distribute always keeping cut of the way us long as
I infer, therefore, that it is a hot stove, let it remain until it was heated,
cross- ruins?
the State Treasury to
Why did she not go to lialtiinore, this sum to tho several sub-districts, in
volunteer, missing.
reporte 1 yesterday, moved forwitr
any
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possible.
when she took it off, the bottom hurst
ing the South Edisto, and flanking Bra ic).- why not to Philadelphia, why not to New proportion to the number enrolled in each.
The heavy loss in the division indicates drafted mail or substitute enlisted or draft- typographical error.
or fell off, and the oil flew over
ed since the second day of
her and
ville on the west- This force then advanc- York, lloston. and other important comThis gives the number of years service the manner in which the men
I deeply regret the mistake and am enFebruary,
bin ned until her edotlies were
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ed., to Orangeburg on the Columbia nml mercial plaees oil the sea-coast, mid lay required by the excess. Front this num- themselves, and
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exceptto
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want
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of
tirely
willing
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they
flesh were a crisp. Onlr
highly
parts
Branchville Railroad, Id miles west of the them under contribution, and capture or ber deduct the excess which the sub-disupon calls for troops already made by
two women were in the
complimented for their bravery by their ing
the President or Government of the Uuit- in proof reading.
house, ami in their
latter place. This place has been a fevor- destroy their shipping and defenses ? lie- trict has actually furnished, and the reofficers.
to
ellnrts
cause on that
extinguish the flames two miihc
N. M. Williams, Clerk.
atc retreat for refugees from Charleston.
Sunday morning the first mainder is the actual number of years Commanding
The loss in the Sixth Corps is not re- ed States.
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hunted. Tno accident occurred fn
Sr.< t. 11.
WAsmsaTOs.'Feb. 15.
All acts and parts of neu
prretical development of this American service required, which divided by three ported, but is very slight,
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ing
yesterday morning
Si:ct. 12. This act shall take effect the
tiSEss s
to provost marshals, to postpone the draft your iuetal into the smallest possible comThe quota <sf the District, under the
11*., Feb.'M, 18CJ.
Among the casualties reported are the when
following circumstances: She was rid- Usssas. Sawvkr AImxdiho,
Provost Marshal Gen pass, was made. The Merrimae came present ear?, is JOlU, this
Dunn:
on the contrary.
approved by the Governor.
on the runner of a sleigh down Conmultiplied
byfollowing:
ing
dow n just as confidently ou Sunday morninstructions
U
issued
The
Senate
on
then
three (3) gives 5082 years of service, to
Monday,
Jrou ‘h#
Fry,
adjourned.
Col. Tilden, lGth Maine, slightly.
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them in al
Saturday : this add the excess years in the district
provost marshals, requiring wltereiu tin ing
Lieut.
Col.
numerous
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New
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York,
Spofford, •
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but, if I mistake not, and if history is liot 1(401, then as the number
BTW o notice that local paper*. publish- her
their districts and suli-djstricts
enrolled iu tho slightly.
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idled to-day, to pro altogether at fault, she wetback with an District (0313) is to the sum
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-Portland Argus.
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1 in this
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famished, mid divide the
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Fink,
Pennsylvania ! latitude would go as far to’ “kick”
Major
There is every reason now to suppose raft with a cheese -box on it; and the result remainder liy tlirce (3) to find the quota of
up a near Hatcher’s Bun. He was in several
severely.
; row with a school, a* the eccentric Uan- i battles during the Mexican war and lias
that the draft will be made at an early j of that raft with a cheese-box on it, the the sub-district.
11th
Capt. Coey,
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Pennsylvania severely | dolph would to kick a sheep. Jt is not been in some
battles during this
Provost Marshal’s Office,
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('apt. Lannev, Gth Wisconsin, wounded lawful down here to tolerate a school that war. lie is atwentyable
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Boston, Feb. 1",
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Notices.

Special

Washington’s Birthday.

U. S. War Claim Agency.

Celebration^ the Baptist S. School;

Nov. 33d.

4Pay and
Prize Money,
Hunnewell’s Tolu Anodynetableaux”charades ;
Promptly obtained for Soldier., Seamen and their
was
Tin- real necessity of this splendid preparation
heir.,
by
this necessity
how
lias
It
well
and
proved
Iwo-fol.l,
natural Optote EXHIBITION OF
STATUARY;
8. WATEailOimE,
has been met. To have a true nnd
Pensions, Bounties, Back

of !<ors of .Sleep, and Nervous Debility,
and Anti-Spasmndic for all V'urnl-jir, Rheumatism,
owes ns
(tout. Hysteria. Paralytic. St, f'itus Dance,
any ot the
without

an

caws

Inward application,

horrors,

or

bad effects of

Opium, but

a

re'achlng the

producing

Opium,

or

prcpftrationa

It f.OI
preparation that, t*hot^clstain
of
complaint would leave bo for

"{
of

tie-

bllltv behind. For Tooth nnd F.arurhr,
'»
for the
or common Sick Headache,
i-ating. It Is
Monthly Menstruation, Distress after ofn
cele rualmost lnn.'lible. It Is th«
n itnral in
led herb from India,

Nj-nons

production

'T.IUf

perfectly

uniform In acllon, and by confidence
In
lie found the greatest necessity

,r-'

<o"fi<lc e
n.
This preporathm hu« the most
is com*
ot large numbers of I IIvslciansi,
of medicine, ftU<*
knowledge
hv
a
thorough
trolled
he
m
it
that
y
I. the w-lsh of the proprietor
Iree fr„m >',r>
with perfect confidence hv nil. ns
most perfect laws
species of ounrkery, and bused an
In Materia Medlcn.
nw-Astliina and Diptherla, have been radically
cum by the Anodyne, are among its great points.

iuy|mi'

ivinflilpiicc
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Heading by Mrs. Waterhouse:

unclaimed in tho
Siato of Maine,

-A
Office at
of February 18G5.

Post
lGth

Bartlett, Lizzio
Campbell, Ueorgo B.
El well, M. A.
Hood, Augustus

Kane, Henrietta
Morrison, H. J.
Moor, Jc.sso
Kobersmn, John
Taylor, ft. G.
Persors calling for the above will plenso

BATCHELOR S Oelcbritod Ha'r Dje
Is the Best in the World !

Groceries,

J. R. A E. Redman,
39tf
EllswortA. Nov. 23d, 1804.

and other lands in said ImviMif l»edhaui.
Terms Cash.
.1>I!.\ N. SWAZSV, Adrnr.
ft
liucksport, fclth Feb.. IbCo.

nrv t nf

aw

t-'.t
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jmi

iu
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House and Farm for Sale.

MTHE

way
done.
Great number* of Clergyman, Physicians, Sintf*m<-n,
to certify
and eminent personages, have lent th* ir names
hut rpne.;
■he unparalli Ini mi fulm s. ..r nr renmllw,
liere will not permit the insertion ■ f them. '1 lie Agents
below named furtihh gratis our Ameiicm Almanac in
of th-*
are
which
j with also full descriptions

adjoining land of A. B. X A. Simpson, C. Finery
and Otis tlinman.
3d—The ship y »rd on tho west side of tho ro d
next to land of A. B. Perry.
'1 ho ditforcut luts will be sold separately; the
buildings on each being sold with trio land.
'i iic salo will take place on tho premises.
For
further particulars concerning the prt raises, inquire of O. W. Conners ot tfuliivan, or of F. X F.

given
they
complaints they cure.
Those who require an alteraticc medicine to purify
luthe blood vril! find Ayei'i Comp. Kxt.* Sarsaparilla
will known its
remedy to use. Try it ouce, and you

Hale

©fJJEUstvorih.

profitable

Eeitlier

to the owner.
tho Dwelling or

the

Earra

large and beautiful flock of

a

4(3

DRY

GOODS,

Franklin House.
Subscriber has erected the past season
a home at the Junction of the Cherry field and
Sullivan roads, in Franklin, which he has
opened fir the cntertaiuiucnt of travellers, (food stables
attached to tl.c same. The Anise and all the fittings
are new} and every attention will fc paid to those pa
tronizing the Franklin House. The public wi II find this
House not only a much needed convenience, but kept in
a manner to secure the comfort and ease of those patronJOHN P. GORDON.
izing it.
Uni2*
Fration, Jan. 1805.

MTHE

FOR SALE!

DomoMic Goods of nil kinds.
LONG ESTABLISHED, WELL
known AMERICAN HOUSE, situated on
A iurgo lot of Grey, Bed, Blue, White, Orai.g®
Main street, in Ellsworth. The
proprietor
and Salisbury Flannels, Plain and Plaid Opera
oIThas for sale the American House, with all the
Flannels; Lady’s Cloakings, such as German
buildings connected w ith or without the furniture,
If not dison reasonable terms, if tipp'ied for soon.
Broidcloth, Salisbury, Waterproof, Cotton
of on the loth clay of December next, it will
and Wool and All Wool Beavers.
posed
be closed as a public house until further notice, for
J». J. TINKER, Proprietor.
repairs, &e.
47
Ellsworth, Dec. 8th, IbOi.

§9,00

to

§30,00.

Try

FURS.

AUriON’.

For_Sale.

tiikuat.

tP,n*. In the worst tu
tiu-y effect a speedy c;:.

«i-ui *»!
ut 1 ,iwr
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•;*

'*

Albtu,

:'.l

''

or

Caps,

lute*

THE INDEPENDENT

Provisions & Groceries,

i 1C L HUT L C
Cheeseman's FcnV.:i Pills
; c I. A 1IIV 0 V A N T A N l)
< »F A
CF..V
Have bernmedo Vl.KA <»l A fl IIP.
I .Y Y,
1MIYSI
C
«>
im:ia
-a'c
.:
offered
TF12Y. They arc
tbeymly
bo* /••.< n.u
; From GIS Broadway, Now-York, will he in
leuewing rnterruj.teil n.".'-: '-a:i 'U.--it
"•
Dr.

f
in mad (h it /**• re is on* ■:>■!'> o"i "J
/
»■ <■ mn'd
tna'e sys'em in irhi h th
(** t d •-• " Ah
ee Pi.(II.HP /^: V'
ont
.*'
/*■*-</.
•»
)
ttition referred to m PUi.hA
<t.stddr ft nd> uej Oj
Mt SC 4 ft PI Ad /■’. Such ,* the irn
net ions t., a #,..#•
4he medicine to re«f.»rc the se sual fu
n- /***-«
m
tnil ctnilPfU. th'it irtn t>o‘ reprodnett
THEY t A.N.NOT DU UMIU
bar

producing

FlhW’drBti a! list* FUsworlli House

WINTER GOODS,

JI".

Feb llth, and positively rprnaiu hut ten days.
CKRTI1TCA TlkS OF (THE.

™tu“ «innntres,stU
■inany other way.
Dr.

Ohcosoman’a Female Fills

Our

of

(''irrson Ur cord

ihc

Jr

Dr.
They have received, and

are now receiving tin
<r*
aunctiou of the must eminent Paynem* »’** Aim
lixri.Hir luni THIN with e:u-h Box—the pro’c
One Uoll ir per Hoc, contaitiingfroui •'» to hi Ihil-'.
1MIN sent bif mail, promjd!;:. hy remitting the price
or auy authurized Agent, lu cur
tv the

rrupri'etors

s qj.u uyd nr a a i s is genluai.ia
JIOJVUJX.S & Hll.I.YEIt. Proprietors
hi (\dnr Street, A <” 1 cv.
t»- 1‘lA iv.
-snwlf'dd Fvr Pale iul-JUwoilh bv C.
<

At A RHI TED!■
i^carrpor*—Jan. 2f>th, by I-Mcr Pratt, 11.
Hadlock. Esq., of Buckspo'rt, tu Alcxeuo L., dau.
v»f Daniel ti odale, E*q., ol >• So carJj.
Mr.
Eden —11th inst., hy L J. Xliomi*. E*q
Elilru Thomas liamor to Miss Isupbaue Drawer,
adl of E.
Bangor—11th in^t by Rev. C. C. J-Jrerett, Tapt
fleo. A. Batch elder of B^ton, ts ^ar.vh J •, d^u.
of lion. HauniFr.1 Hartflin.
Brewer—!>th in-t„ Mr. Kxra L. Stearns to Mis*
f.ucia M. lliiferty, both of B
Wiotu^iKirt—Feb. 7tli, Mr. JuiLuk HaskeU, 2d,
of Deer Isle, to MBs Eliza A. Hardy of Frankfort.
Jonesport—Jan. 21st, by alicv. J- R ill urns,
Charles W. Tiaey of Gouldsooro, to Alis* Lucy U,
ieightun bf J.

Mourning

DRY

and

STELLA PRRMlR.lt, awl
PEARL DrURlS SHAWLS,
LA PIPS' SAf KI.XGS,
L lies' Ink. BitOM) CLOTH

GOODS,

Hats, Caps, Boots, Shoes, BOOTS ,l\!l SHOES.
Balmoral.
Ladies’Sergo and Kid, Congress
and
Flour, Corn, Meal, Mens’P»ngr<
Boys’ Oxford
Balmoral. Children Boots and Ties.
and

Groceries and Provisions,
and Glass lFare,
a?

LOW

as

the

style

of

ancl Grass Seed.

W. I. Goods & Groceries.
Molasses, Brooms, C.,ffeo, Granulated Sugar,
Pork, Lard, limns, Cheese, Dried Apple, >j*1 it
Peas, Beaus, Rice, Oolong and Suuo.,ong Tea,
Pure Ground Coffee, Cuir-.ints. Citron, Raisins,
Fig*. Ken sene and Lard Oil. Pure Burning

"for sale.
subscriber
rJIIIII
fi. for

.-

keeps constantly

on

band, and

sale,

BUTTER,

CHEESE,

Apples, Currants, ltaisins. Rice,
Beans, Onions, i'ish. Mackerel, Kerosene and Whale Oil, Soap, Candles,
Syrup, Molasses, Tea, Coffey Saleratus, Tobacco, Suyars,
Spices of all kinds,

Dried

Fluid.

All of which w ill bo sold low for cash.
market price paid for Country
Produce of all kind.-.

*;?**Tiit* highest

Tup, Pitch, Oakum,

Boats

and Oars.
Also, Repairing of Boats and Vessels at short

notice.
At the

A. M. HOPKINS.

j

GRAVE STONES.

NEW AND FRESH

.-itOCK

AND

OF

CASK OF SPINAL DISEASE fTRF.I).

LIQUID

MONUMENTS,

Sonp

executed

GROCERIES,

SPASSKI

15

and all other kinds of

IVIarblo and

Foil Sale

FLOUR, PROVISIONS

OIFIP.

Ellsworth,Dec. 2, 18C4.

old stand.
ISAAC AI. GRANT.
tf
Ellsworth, May 4, 18C3.

A

3J8*A2Sr2

J-OT-5HST

The "Vernatella.

.o,....

Stona Work
by

CKR.AATNT'r,
BUCKS TOUT, Ms.

We Intend to keep constantly «»n hand a Iaig
variety of .Monumental work. Our facilities mr
obtaining Stock, and.carrying on tho business, is1
as to enable us to sell Good Marble and Good
Work, at as low a price as can be obtained at any
place; aud we shall try to do so, with all who
hive an occasioli to purchase anything in our line
of business, if they will honor us with a call.
Iy45
Iluoksport, Dec. 17th, IStil.

such

fjlllE

undersigned offers for sale

choico lots

a

MAIN STREET, ELLSWORTH.
Ellsworth, April 27. 1864.

among which

MARKED DOWN

are

Shirts,
Bosoms,
Collars,

Gloves,

The subscriber hu

Braces,
Stocks,

Cravats,
Handkerchiefs, Ac
CUTTING done at short notice and in tho late:

the price of

styles.

fcyCountry Traders applied at wholesale pricei
A.T. JELU50N.

BOOTS and

Ellsworth. Oct. 20, 18G4.

COUNTRY PRODUCE
A. IT .TED,

subscriber., at tho Old Market Stand, op.
posite the Ellsworth House, formerly oecu
led
bj L. K. Finson, Esq., will keep constant!}

lo

hantl all kinds of
BUTCHER'S MEAT,
HAMS,
EGGS.

East Corinth

Acaflemy.

OJPTHERJA,

VSt'RF.

)»4 j

J

Pair.

match the

FALL OF

GOODS.

BUTTER,

Call and.
A. S.
Ellsworth, Oct. JS, 1861:

Wood Land Sale.

~NOV.

rilllE subscriber is about having his valnablt
i.
Wood land lying in the South West cornel
of No. 8, surveyed off in lots of Twenty-fiv<
acres, for the purpose of disposing the same t<
those who wish to avail themselves of a rare op
portunity to secure a good wood lot. There 1
five hundred acres of this valuable land, and i'
miles of Union river bridge. Then
is within
is a good road within a shoit distance of tin
Some of it is covered with a heavj
same.
giowth of Suit and Hard wood, with a goot
Plans o
chnnco f r bul k on some portions of it.

ATHERTOli
it

19. 1864.

GREEN & COMPANY
rfflAfiE this opportunity of informing iha
JL

habitants

il*

of

Deer Isle,
and

M&.9

vicinity, that they

have just received a freflH
and complete assortment of goods, which tbay of*
fer for sale at the lowu*t market value, for anall
or its equivalent; consisting in part of

tl.o same will be made, nttcatho survey, and th<
Don't forget to secure
sale will bo private.
good wood lot, ns another so good an opportunity
will not sooa offer. For sale cheap for cash.
OLD. K. U151 FIT N.
48
Ellsworth. Dec 14th, fSM.

Dry

Clothing, Boots*

Goods,
Shoes and

Ship Stores.

GREEN A CO., A(«nt
Peer Trie Thoroughfare, Maine.
II

To the Afflicted,

NEW

DOW continues to be consulted at bis office, No
7 ;iu«l J Kdicoit Street. Huston, on all disease* ol
PRIVATE Oil DELICATE NATI HE.
Ilya Ion.' course of study and practical experience c
unlimited exter t, l>r. D. has now the gratification of prc
scutiug the unfortunate with remedies that have ncvei
since he first introduced them, failed to cure the ihol
alarming oases of
iu>- OllPIHEA AND SYPIIILIS.
Beneath his treatment ail the horrors of venereal ani
impure blood, Impotency, Scrofula. Uonorrlnea, I'lcen
pain and dis:ie»sin the regions of procreation, luff amnia
lion of the Uladd-r and Kidneys, Hydrocele, Abcessei
Humors,fiightfm Swellings, and the long train ofhorribl
sympttms attending this class-«»f disease, are made to be
come as harmless a- tin* simplest allings ol a child.
SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
Dr. D. devotes a great part of his time to thodreatmer :
ol those cases caused by a secret and solitary habit,whic!
ruins the body and mind, unfitting the unfortunate indi
vidual for business or society. S- nie < f the sad and mel
anclmly effects produced by enrly habits of youth, jir
Weakness of th Hack and limbs D'zrimss of the head
Dimness of sight, Palpitation of the heart. Dyspepsia
Nervousness, Derangement of the digestive function:
Symptoms of Consumption. Ac. The fearful effects on th
mind are much to be dreaded ; loss ol memory, contusui
of ideas, .tepr* ssion of spirits, evil forebodings, aversio
of society, self-dis: rust, litpidity. Ac., are among theevi!
produced, Such persons should, before contemplatin
matrimony,consult a physician of experience,and be u
orce restored to health and happiness.
Patients who wish to remain under Dr. Dow’streatme
a few days or weeks, will be furnished with pieasat t
rooms, and charges for hoard mndeiute.
Mediciivs sent to all parts of the country, with full d
rectiei.s f< r use, on receiving description of your cam
Dr. Dow has also for sale the French Capottes, warrente
the best preventive. Order by mail, lhree icr$l an 1
a red stump.

_■
ESTABLISHMENT
AT

ELLSWORTH.
'

I

inoiii

w

Ilium. I

G. F.

KANE,

Would respectfully announce to the eitiaeni hi
Ellsworth and vicinity, that be has opened a abep
in rooms over JOHN D. KICUAItD’S Store. Mila
Street, where ho will dcvo*e himself to tho
above business, in all its branches, guarantying
to all patrons Fashionable, Well Fitting aid
thoroughly mudo garments of all desOription*.
Particular attention given to Chttihg garment!
to be made out of the shop.
The patronage of the community 1, r.ipccMU*
solicited. All work warranted.
4d

YLTEIl

NEW

ATIOINQf
FIRM

JOY & MASON**
MAIN

imnanT I kit
11VI
nil
Vi

STREET,

made extensive alterations In fieri
nearly opposite the Ellsworth House, wkhtn
may be fouud one of tho largest Stocks of

HAVE

Health

To Females in Delicate
DU. Dow, Physician ami Surgeon,No 7 & 9 KriidoltStce
Boston, is consulted daily for ail disease* incident t<» t»
female system. Prolapsus Uteri, or falling of the Worn I
Flour Aibus, Suppression, and other menstrual derail#
m •tits, are all treated upon new pathological principle >
in
.,nI ....inn»n,i .iik
r.. «k.
and speedy relief guarunlet d in a very lew days So ii
trade, and bought at the vary lowest tnaikeb
variably c*r uin is tlie new mode of treatment, that mo
! price fuf cash. The stock consists in part ef
obstinate complaints yield under it, and the alllictcd pe
I rich and low pi iced Dress (2nods, such as Alpnean%
son soon rejoices In perfect health.
I)r. !)<>w has no doubt hu«l greater experience Inti v ! Plain Figured and Striped Taffetas. Plain Qkeefe*
ctreof diseases of women and children, thaB any otln 1 ed and Striped
.Morambcqucs, All Wool DelahaiA
pi ys'ciau in Boston.
I Plain and Figured,
Boarding accomodations for patients who may wish I 0
stay in Boston a few days under Ids treatment.
Dr. Dow, since 1S4.», having cuutinrd his whole attei
Spragues Dunrclls, Pacifie and Amavt*
lion to'an ollice practice, for th*1 cure of private Disease a
and Female Complaints, acknowledges no superior in tl » ean Prints, Shii ting, Priuts of all
Sootek
and American Ginghams,. Colored CambrlUs and
United States.
N. B—All letters must contai: four red stamps or the y Silicias, All WoolTaklo Covers, White
wilt n«>t lie answered.
White Cambric, Ladies and Gents Linen and
Ollice Hours from 8 A. M. to 9 P. Mt
Cambric Uandkorckiets, Linen Shirts, Fronts and

Dry Good^

Ij |

■Ryia/fitox*, Lard
and CUooso
J.JliN B. RICH A UBS.

j

HAMILTON AND MANCHESTER DELAIIES,

Ellsworth, Doc, 1C, 1864.

kinds,

NOTICE.
soldiers oi nancocg vo.

w

United States.

(Jffice in Whitinys’ lU-.ck, With U
Ellsworth, May 21, a. n. 1«(»2.

certain”

Fronting Linens. Veil Bcrago, Worsted and Al*
pacca Dress liruids, Ladies Corse Is;
GLOVES AND HOSIER?
Dr. Dow is consulted dully, from 8 A- M. to 8 Ml. ,
Arrear
above, upon all difficult and chronic diseases "fever >: of all kinds, Linen Cra hes and Sooteh DiafV)
an
or the
name and nature, having by his unwearied attention
Balmoral and Hoop Skirts a large assortment.
extraordinary success gained a reputation which calls pj

:n\ A_. .TOY,
give his attention to securing WAK
\\TILL
v
Pensions fur all those who are entitled to
them; nlsu, to obtaining all Homilies and
ugos of Pay, whether due from the Mute

Brilliant^

Parker, Esq
18

IN ALL CASES,

OR

NO

cure
CHARGES MADE

ftom all parts <*f the Country to obtain advice.
Among the physicians in Boston, none stand higher i
the profession than thecelebraied Dft. DOH, No. 7 Knd
cott stie* t, Boston. Those who need the services «>r a
him a cu
experienced physician and surgeon should give
p. jj —Dr. Dow importz and has for rule a new artic t.
called the French Secret. Ordej by mail. Two for | 1
and n red stamp.
Boston, April, 1864.

FLANNELS.

to uts

Opera Cotton and Cottou Wool and all Watt
White Flannels, Blue, Blue Mixed, Red and
Fancy, Flannels.

[J

\v w sbi3:K.nAft &, to.,
BUCKSl'DKT, Me
manufacturers of

Blmrlird and

ANTl-FREEZiNG

PUMP, JOHN W. HILL,

Cylinders and Galvanized Hods ,t Hoxes.
Pumps are Warranted not to affect the
tpillvSK
| water oi get out of order with fair usage. Prices

With Glass

dealer in

Skating Caps.

STOVES,

ranging from .fs to $„*o.
itc,“State. Comity and Town Rights for sale.
Agents for tlie An demon spring Bed Bottom, the Common yens© Churn and the best
1
Clothes Wringer iu the market.

BroirrnSiifcetlae

and Shirtings, Bluo Deniius Doeskins and Ballnetl)
Striped Shirting uud Sheeting, Saitbaty ikd
Oronge Flaanel*.
A largo l.ot of Woolen Goods; bonftstlag of
BrcaklH.-t Capes, Suntags, Nubias; lloeii and

lyl.*N_

ATWOOD'b PATENT

«

LIN1M E N T

SHOES.

25cts to $100 per

■W

s

Family Flour,

IT

inealih

Quick Sales and Small Profit*.
JOSEPH FBIEHDftC*.

them.

DU.

He feels confident that he can sell good Hoods
prices which will satisfy any reasonable* person,
having made his purchases during the late fall in
prices. 1'lease call and examine.
At his Xrw Store oil Main Street.
41
Ellsworth, Oct. 25th.

ivous

see

IMPORTANT

times will al

at

FORK, LARD, HAMS,

Call and

FURNISHING GOODS.

HATS,

with {ill other articles usually found in a Grocery
Store, all ot wtiioh will be sold cheap for cash or which will ho Sold at the lowest market pricos
In store l.V» bids of Fresh Ground
foi cash.
in exchange tor Country produce.
T!iis i? to certify tha* I went to -ee Mrs. Blanches.
All persons in want ol'uny goods in our Hue are Western Extra Flour which cannot be heat iu
a daughter of mine troubled with
with
t*
last
Maieli
Ibices in any other place this side of Hunger.
|
die hud been doctored tor respectfully invited to call uud examine our stock
I .-pi ul disease. 1 <r w hi*'h
THOMAS MAHAN.
bv a number of physicians of ah before puichasing.
j h>t vears, and
of
Ellsworth, Dec. 9th. 18G4.
she
has
had
twe-'ty-one
application*
kiiafs; ami
Clark, Davis A Co.
but .-he conLAFAYETTE DAVIS.
j electricity applied, but all to mJ oiled;
A. W. CLARK.
HORACE PW1S.
tin null v grew worse
Inline to t»*4' conclusion, us
51
SHIP BUILDERS.
Ellsworth, Jan. 5, 1865.
! tbu List re-or!, logo and see .Mr-. 5ignchester, am!
j did .so: and lo my gnat s?usin- to.1 I me the
en
all
2
and
.she
I firm cause of ho*di-eu>e,
how
had F«
I
which «jtcouruged lo try her medicine4
j along,
BLACKING
VERNATELLA
did mi, ami now my daughter i- able to be uroiutd THE
WINTER’S BIETALIC BROWN PAINT
Site also ride* ten or fifteen
tue house all tire time
gives to the leather not only a
R ECO MM END S ITS E L /•'.
miles without any trouble or inconvenience, and 1
is n pure oxide of Iron nud Mltguuesc. It mixes
think in n short time she will be restored to perfect
JET BLACK POLISH,
PasActi Iroui earth to a better 1 md, Jnn. 17ib,
SPLENDID
has been doctoring, I
health, hi no*
readily with Linseed oil, taking two gallons less
tli W. Uurlthd of EliMvorth, aged 70 year® and |! lone heard of amy daughter
|l»s. than any minora', and possesses more
many case* that Mrs. >muper loo
Bat an Elegant and Fashionable Perfume.
btuoved by che.stir inis cured,great
11 mouths. Tlie deceased was a ura
i think if any person deserves
body than any other paint. It forms uglossy unfailmctullc coat* protecting Wood from do*
durable
of
ftiis neighbor*, and respected by tiro whole cum- I patronage., It i* lhe ©ne who tiies to prtsrve tue
convenience
using
ing,
and
I he neatness
Liquid
of tire-ic» and suffering; and 1 know .site Blacking and the superior polish which it gives over cay, and iron or other metals from ni't or corrosion.
suuni!y, for his exemplary Christian character and
does
not require grinding, and is warranted
if
»;~lt
u-es
ties
in
her
to
benefit
in
a grout
measure
effort
which
been
avf
non
every
kind-*
Inis
heretofore
other
An
power
ardent love ot country.
appropriate
counter!) lamed bv its disagreeable vinegar odor to give satisfaction for painting Hailwav Cars, Iron
occa- j her patiems.
mi preaclu-d by Rev. Mr. tletcher ou the
s tka11 L. Knioiits,
Houses, Barns, Hulls and Decks ol Dilips,
into the
Bridges,
the
trouble
of
something
and
fitting
stopper
niou of his funeral, the text, Puilippi tus, 1 : 2d
n.fojtGj; Knights,
of each bottle in order to apply it to the brush, but Tiu und Shiugle Roofs, &c.
•
Akhy L. Knight*,
aud 24.
r m r MADQiTArr
jr. r*.x
the Vernatella Blacking has only the most iteliijhtful
of
SteuIMivttier
i.'ivi
as
Knight*.
the
leather
Klizthcth
with
long fts
which
remains
Gotildsboro—MBs
perfume
3th.
Bruns*©.*,
August
the iduckiug lasts, uml each bottle lifts a stick ready Vuhxt and Varnish Manufacturer.-',—Solo Agents for
Maine,
17
y«ar«.
ben, »djed
New England States.
W
The Vernatella Bluckiug also
fitted to the stoppi r
dan, of Lben b.
Brewer—Jan. 27th, Mary A
ONE OF THE G Li K AT KM'Cl.’RKS ON RECORD. softens ami bt'helits the leather
Store 78 Broad Street, Boston.
r
Be sure und inquire for the VekN’ATKLLA BLACKDyar, formerly of Steuben, aged 21 year.*.
Silts. SlAXGiiKsTEit— Dear Madam:—Tliiukiug a
Boston, Oct 5, 18(H.
ly40P
Mr. Eugene F. Green departed this life Dee. stuteiucut of my eu«<* may be of service to oilier* j INI*.
His wiiuiiurly oidUcte'L, i Fasten to give it to
Pri?? 12 cent* per Mottle.
you.
30, 18C4, aged 22 years and tour months.
the
of
I
iu
tin*
Chemical
Manufactured
Department
Ho was I iid* is briefly mv case—] was taken sick about tifA
deeease wa*s Typhoid ami Lung lever.
LECTURE
witn t.'ie i.ner complain' in u very I Calnum Manufacturing Co., and for sale by Hoot ami
t**eu luoimis
the ton of Air. and Airs. Isaac Green of *>urry. bud form. 1
applied to four dilii-ieut physicians,but Shoe Dealers every w here.
to ^oxjjstoWYMAN ft TYLER, Agents,
Much might be said in praise oi this noble revived no benelit until I called on you. At flint lime
Mu.
uud an 1
S2 Water St., Hoslon, Mass.
given up iny bn iue vs, and was in a very bad
Just published iu a Healed Envetove, Price six cts* |
young mutif ho «ras a kind-heurted,
obedient sum, an atlieotiouate brother, and in itate, but iter taking your medicine lor a short
A I.octure on tho Nature, Treatment and
This is tko time 1 begau to recover, and in two mouths I was
Radical Cure of Spermatorrhoea or Seminal Weakue.-s,
every way a promising young wan.
entirely we I, and hud gained scvgrul pounds of For Dialing the Poles of Hoots and Shoes waterEmissions, Sexual Debility, and Impnli
Involuntary
VVVUHVI
BWU,
.llesh, and cun truly say that by your skill 1 am u proof uud wear longer, is also for sale as above ttm&t menu to Marriage generally. Nervousness. Consump
been called to cousign to tho dust within ft few perfectly healthy man.
arid Fits; Mental and Ph.v-dcal lncainci
tion,
Kpilepey
those
ono
of
in
Journi D.tvi*.
luonlhs. Ouo oi' whom, was slain
ty, resulting'from Self-A bust*, <kc. By UyiCT .1. CL'L*
Boston & Maine Depot, Tortlu&d, .Me.
terrible churgcs made by Hie glorious eighteenth
... Hook” Ac.
M- l>. author f tho
rare Clianoe for Good
A
VKRWKLL,
The world renowned author iu this admirable Lecture |
heavy artillery, before Petersburg lust summer.
A REMARKABLK CUttK OF A CA8KOF DROPSY
Investment.
clearly proves from liis own expert.nec that the awful
Anothor of those noble boys is now serving iu tho
I'URFD BY MRS. MAXCHKSThR.
and certain hope of
consequences of Self Abus may he effectually removed I
urmy. Eugene died in sure
last
Tills Is to certify that I have been cured of the ffflHR fiuhscriber now offers for snlo his desirea- without nvdiciue, and without dangerous surgical opera I
everlasting lite. 1 watched over hiru tho hiui
in
stand
at
hie
business
sl
Mrs.
Munches1.
of
lUteen
'‘Sargontvillo,”
lions, bougies, Instruments, rings or cordials, pointing out I
uidiug
by
Dropsv
years
hours of his prec.i us cxut-.uec, au t. b'uud
a modi of cure at once certain and ell vtual by which
in- ! ter. i have breu to physicians in Boston, Yew York Sedgwick.
sufferer, no matter what his eontlUiuu may be, may J
Crusting confidentially iu tho blessod Saviour,Uod I and FliHudeipliht. ili**y all told me that they could
every
a
dwellrale
good
The property for
comprises
Mujr
cure him-' II cheaply, privately, and radically. THIS
to whouo lot ing urui'bo foil asleep.
uo nothing lor me, unless tliey
tapped me, Hildas*
|
bouse pleasantly* situat' d, and haru con- LKCTi:Uli M ILL PROVE A BOON TO TUOl/SAN t>8
blots these noblu and truly patriotic parents, I sured me that by tupping I could live bat a short ing
feet long, in which AND Tini'SANDS.
up my mind to go home aud live us nected by h. building seventy
kind brothers, and especially tho only daughter I time. I made
Sent under seal, to any address, In n plain envelope,
as I could with the disease, and then die. On
is a m«al room, wash room, woo l house, carriage
who almost refuses to bo comforted, Eugene s tun- j long
home 1 stayed over night iu.l‘ortUnd with a house, do.
store and on the receipt of six cents or two postage stamps, by
convenient
and
any
way
A
good
alii was attended by a largo cmrfourse of frisnds j friend of mine, and told thoirt vvliat my mind wits in
A grist mill with two runs of addressing
CII48. J.C. KLINE. & CO.
and •itizeus. Tho Sons of Tempuranoo honored i regard to my disttiso. They finally jiersaaded me to Outbuilding*.
A commodious cooper' shop
stones and bolt.
lyft 127 ftowery, Hew York', Post office box 4580.
him with thoir presoucu in lull regalia, uud us ! g uii/l see Mrs. Manchester. ahe examined iue und aud out
me my case exactly.
building. A wharf with two good buildwo returned from tho grave, we lclt that a worthy ! told
A
» sail loft.
i
I was so much astonished to think that tdw told me ings ou it, iu one of which is
brother b id loll us.
Da. II. L. FOSS’
A good
correctly, that { told her that I would take li'-r uiedi* fi.sh yard, flakes, buildings, boxes Ac.
Wll. /. WlLLSOS.
I ines, not having the h ad faith that they would do ship yard with :U buildings Ac.
j
me any good, or tluit i should got the slightest rw
Buriy, Feb. Glh, 1863/
till
and
of
10
acres
is
some
ige
There
mowing
l!cf lroiu any course whatever; dually 1 took the !
some 70 young
I medicine and went home. In one week from the j under good cultivation, with
I time 1 commenced taking thrt medicine 1 hud Oktr fruit trees graded which now bears about 40
Ihe
; three gallons of water puss me in seven hours; and bushels of apples; and 27 acres pasturage.
i my fellow sullerers may be assured that ii was a 1
bo sold at a good
Principal. great relief to me. 1 lnajAot been able to lie down above named property will
Charles H. Verrill, B. A.,
Remedy for Piplheria, when used in the early
on easy t.rrns.
1 cun j l-ar.aiu—for the purchaser—and
stages of the disease.
Preceptress. in bed at night before tidsiur two years, Now
Miss Henrietta T. Hallo well,
ado, genlie down with period ease- 1 have taken her inedi* j Is believed te be as gcod a phi^p for
has been used extensively in Maine,
medicine
This
;
ut
Music.
Teacher
Miss Mare K. hull,
as any iu the oou.ity—and for carrying New Hampshire, Vermont ami the Provinces, with an
| cine for eight months, ami am as well us auv could
Teacher ot Penmanship. wish to he, aud no signs of dropsy. I would advise f■cruily,
E. U. Weston,
“Rogy oil business, failing success. The Proprietor has a large number of
on the «fishing business.'’
who have used It, all
all thut are sick to go aud consult Mr*. Manchester,
and clam bait business, is believed to be the best recommendations from inpersons
the highest terms.
if they have been given up by oilier physicians.
speaking of its merits
The Spring Term of this tl wrlshiug and p«>pu- even
some years taking 1200 to 13J0
I
have
dtte
for all kinds of
sent her a number of eases of other disease*, in the county;
medl
excellent
an
also
It
is
lar mutilation will oommeuoe Tuk^dav, Fobraary and she has cared them also. (Jo and set- for your* bids, elam b vlt.
Every cf- sfiv»-s I hud no faith, hut now my faith cannot be
a 1st, 1865, and continue eleven weeks.
J.
Jsf
to purchase a goo i basinet*
wishing
3
Anyone
furl will bo triads to make the school worthy ot shaken in her skill lu telling aud curing diseases.
or internal
j Stand, will do well to call soon, examine premises whether external
< HARM S S. If A U MON,
on trial, and If
ilf former liberal patron r^e.
one
of
a
bottle
use
half
can
the
subseribtr.
see
Purchasers
and
h AKA 11 K. ll AKMON,
Beard ami Tuition yerv reasonable.
W. 0, SARtiHNT.
diftsaltsGfd, the price of th whole wtl tt refunded.
IlAliV A- UarMov.
EhswtKb.
8*80
PEC
J. HAWK', .Secy ol Trustee*;.
0.
C.
14,
Agent,
Imoi
b
Sargenlvillc, Dec. 18C4.
Bangor, Me., April 2d.
Ea»t Corin.h, Fob. 10, 1*0.
UVWI c

Bufinornl.

low.

«

OUR OWN MAKE, which we gkarantea will
giro good satisfaction, and will be told el very
low prices. Our motto is

In this branch I have one of tho largest and best
assortments ever before brought into Ellswoitb,

Chattanooga, Gikuoro, French and St Nick. Also
Panama, India and Leghorn, men aud boys.

Crockery

Which he will sell

FAl.Mi'l 1 IT, Sept IV, 1' VI.
This i-* to certify that I have be.mi -nek t*>r live
years and have been t a grot number of physii..
:;ud one w ou'.d tell she one tiling, and uuolher
ivimld tell me that I liud another disease; then I
►would go to uuotiit r^und in- would tell me entirely
a did* rent
story, until 1 got utmost, discouraged. I
I told the phy >i< !;ins that f tell a* though .-otueihiiig
was eating me u;» in-ide, but they a i laughed at the
| idea of anything ot the kind, and saM l was nerl-'or the last two year* I commenced growing
very large at times, uiul it *e<nu I to me tiiat my
was tilling up, and when I retired ut night
-t«-:n:.c
it hi en;« d a- ii
'iaethiug am.-e in my tiiroat, unit 1
would aim.»-1 mtlocate. Beading Mrs. Manciu'-ter’s
! aUe. ti-ement 1 wn* indut ed to go and eon>till, her
j .d.e examined rn«- and told my feelings exactly, and
tv.Id i:.e tiiat 1 ha I a live animal of -nine kind in my
sioinadi. Mis* -aid, T don't, know what tv* cull if,
but it is brow n and looks like a caterpillar as much
>lie told tue so col lect y about my
a- anything.''
feelings, that I took her medicine? cite told me
be
I
should
that
very sick, and so 1 was. 1 vomited
lor three day*, and the third day I t.ircw up somea lizard, and a horrible looking
that
le-eiabied
thing:
tiling, about three indu s long, ami about as large
round a* ’ay linger, amt 1 think l owe my life lo
Mr*. Manchester. She to d me v, hat no oilier docMv health is rapidly gaining.
tor ever did or could.
1 my to every one, go uml see her; don't hear to
what this or that one says, but go, and you will be
perfectly sa'idled.
JH:iu>ha t ll»:i:»»,
Hafnaii King,
IIi-.Nitv Bi:ki*,
Mi.m y Hanson.
We can fully testily to this statement.
Bangor, Aug. VU, lb&4.
\

and
latest

The

’I

/

Lusters, Detains,

and Oriental

chains, Prints, Flue, Pink aud
LuffChambra>s, White Daiursk,
Linen Cum ric, aud White
Linen.
A large lot of

(j in

BALMORALS,

IJ K sul scriVcrs having taken tho store on
Ivtot’s Corner, lately occupied ty S. W.
j I
! HEREIN**, off* r the public a good assortment of
l*iovia ons and Groceries, Consisting o!
r■

i

AM* MSfil.f
ire the on!>i Medicine that M vhtttKi>vr* or cs.u re
>*
"i AtMKS have relied upon tor i:ian\
A S' llu-,
10
7
Ml
TA
t
OF
upon now. UFtrAUb
ever put fonr.ird
Mi's form the l ined preparation*
lM *n t
.i <
nt
rKii^isri
m
i;and
i.MMUiw
with
to votn
1;K Jl-A'iavEli. lake this a !'• .-rtt-enieuil
\ou inmt biebf 'f
him
that
t'-li
ami
liruggist,
1L IA 1 lit
snout PL/A AH/./: FEMALE Mb Dl<
WOULD, which i- comprised in
Choasoman’s female Fill? !! !

now

'of

Cash paid for Fat Cattle, Calves, Hops, Euttei
Epps, Hides, Wool Skins. Furs, aud ull kinds o;
Country Produce.
UKIAS TOItEEY & Co.
12
Ellsworth. April 5th.

Main Street

Store,

Silk Warp Poplins, and Taffetas, Check and Plain
Mohairs, in all colors, French Cambrics,

S. W. PERKINS
a

Ready-Made Clothing,

Shirting

offered in this market.

Caps,

large variety of

a

CHEESE,

Dress Goods.

14

Boston with

also

4-:.

Granite

II. Si. llARDFiV.

lies just, returned from
well selected stock of

Hats and

as

of tho beet assortments of

ND1V OPENING AT THE

ss

!

one

FURNISHING GOODS,

the Lowest.

as

4c., 4*.,

of all kinds, which we era prepared to make ap
to order, in the very latest styles, and at tbit
shortest notice. Call and ckamlne oar steak if

TI1E

All of the above named goods and many more
bought for CASH and bought LOW, and
all those about purchasing will iind it for their
interest to cell and examine my stock before buying elsewhere, as I shall sell us low, and nmny
kinds of goods lowei, than any other place iu town.
CALL AXD SEE.
1804.

foil of

VESTINGS.

Low

uu

Ellsworth, Nov. 23,

tho

and is bound to sell

TIIE

i

NEW STORE.

MANCHESTER,

Mrs.

>

>»

••

purchased daring

Uto

COLD IT SI,SO

evor

WOOLEN, STRAW AND OIL CLOTH

•'

Sleep,
elect* of »m uninttitra!

nrliioh ho
with

SHAWLS,

Boy’s

OVERCOATINGS,

BROADCLOT/ISt
CASHMERE!*,
good,
DOESKINS,
J

Flannel

Them.

^

fin

C a^a4«t

undersigned have the right to mako and
sell Gilbert Richard's >Vpark Arrester for
the town of Ellsworth.
This is one of tho greatest inventions for Economy and Safety, that has been given the public
for so Are time.
It has been thoroughly tested of late in this
Of all kinds, both long and square, in beantiful County, and the testimony is, that by their use,
on a stovo with a good draft, there is n saving ot
patterns.
ono third of tho fuel.
On cooking stoves, their use in regulating tho
Black Silks, a full assortment.
temperature of the heat, is of great value.
in them, because they arrest
There is
BALMORAL and HOOP SKIRTS, the sparks, safety
and thereby effectually prevent fires
LidiW Breakfast Shawl*, Sontags,. Nubias, and from sperks from tho chimney.
Those who have used them, speak iu the highSEA FOAM HOODS.
est terms of their economy and safety.
In one town in this Couuty scores have been
sold this winter.
Men’s and
Ilats and
Town rights, as well as single ones for sale by
R. A. «fc XV. A. Friend, Brooklin.
F#r sale in Ellsworth, by
AIKEN A BROS.
Ladies’ Boots and Shoes.
Elkswoi th,Jan. 23, 1865.
2
River

\

\ vs>

a/1

lo exhibit a food variety
of seasonable goods, and woald unrdtally
tbS examination of tbe phblia. TbS Meet
lust opened, consists in part of

§ 5E
•

uuu

uvuucmjf

A large stuck of Fitch, American £able,
Sublo and Siberiau Squirrel.

_

i-.e.g
uuecs of tile periodic d;-. iiaruc,
>*•>
from relaxation or Mtppr< -ir:..
mipanv *.• li<hnrm ill removing the pain- ti nt
t .• ciny
an
mit or Imtnufterate memtiv.ntxm, ami
k l1'
I
safeaml re ;..-e i. in-I;. t
1 n-.u.ati.ni oi;
>'
l*nins in the Loin-. l- k :.!.*!
h--*-,
1
..•••
the Heart, Nervous !
and other nnpea-ant and n.t..fc*Y«»u>
Broken

a

prepared
ARE^w
jnvite

HH

I have

wore

1

S ^

O

LADIES’ CLOAKS.

Amt?

and dealers Im

si Hcat>u-Jflabe

51

MTHE

A full assortment, of all kinds and styles, from

eesssbajm

pn

Q

§=♦
O

JAS. 11. CRAWFORD. Prill.

Joseph Friend &06.,

53

the

Board aud self-hoarding an usual.
SEND FOR CIRCULAR.

II. D. EMERSON.

Tho undersigned hereby caution the public
Lowell,
Prepared by .1 C. Ayku &
-niagainst purchasing a note of land, dated January
an id bv Calvin fi. lee!;, fcllswnrth, Me.
f. A.
rortland.
I.V
M.
V.
rliililp-.
•old nt wli..ltMiV
13, 1865, for the sum of seventy-five dollars,
u., l.uiiKor,
Bowes ten, BWliUt W. L. Alden It
The schooner. OnoNTRS, sixty-one sixm-d by tho subscribers, and endorsed by WillMe.
StfapfcfcjM t
bmthun, in good loir order, iam Haskell, and payable to tho order of Wprron
three months from
wil he sold lor tin-sum o{ $7C0 cash. For further j Hunter, Agent of Steuben, in
to •/’,1 i: t.i.J/.'i A ;
date ~uo consideration having been secured lor
t*>
iutormutiun
npi.lv
Both Married and Single.
said UjIo.
Si:FIf IF EBB or
Barney Foss,
NA.M’L IVTlir.MOnF.
t;ie oldest regulator for felialesa
Ik a F.s-,
Ini3*
O^eanvillc, J r.r, C'.tl*,
Alvin Foss.
Fills
1
Dr. Chscsoinir.’a Fem'.le
*1
February 3. 1865.
all .ii-tai'- I
Will Immediately relieve, without pain,
;u
a-u ! It*
_

branches of n sound business education,
[including Book Keeping by Single aud double entry)
taught without extra chuige.

in etery variety of materiel, said la late M MU
the purchaser, at tbe very'lowest lltlag retail

large

a

College.

I

Ellsworth, Feb. 7th, l^Gi.

I^

Has just returned from Boston with
assortment of

salo.

,an;!

Mas*

Seminary.

will bo sold

separately.
Horse, wagon, harness andsded for
Inquire of

At T. JELLISON

1MIK

HARDEN’S,

Ail

Embracing

CLOTHS k CLOTHOM

-

»

SPRINO TERM OF ELEVEN JPEEKS OPENS
Monday February 20.
Unusual facilities offered young men preparing for

Goods,

Provisions and

17aw OaIa

«.

E. M. C.

ut

Flour,
Corn,

Till? OXI.Y

,,

opening,

Supply

Fresh

«WV
A VA
*V
VA
MIV1V
For Sale.
Harmless, True and Reliable Dyo Known
This splendid Hair Dye Is Perfect—change, Red.Rusly
CARDING MACHINE, buildings and
fJMIE
or
Natura
Mark
subscriber
olfora for sale his
M
Or Grey Hair, Instantly to a G/sssy
premise?, situated in Ellsworth Village, on
tlie Skin,
in Muriaville, consisting of a Miil
street, now occupied n? a Carding Mill, toBrown, without Injuring the Tlalr or Staining
I arm ot about sixty acres of
rn-sh
with
a good !
laud,
vlpil
Beautiful;
Imparls
and
Soft
gether with an Engine and boiler in complete runleaving the llair
color and rectifies toe dwelling h'tuso ;)C* 2S IVet, with an ell 40 feet x ning order.
t>. Iroquenrly restoring its pristine
finished
li
is
a
1G,
well
of
water
throughout,
YV1I.LIAM
good
Tho building? consist of a largo two story Mill
tfocSsof Ra t Byes. The genuine i< sign-1
near the door; and a
good cistern in the cellar, and L, with a suitable shed and a small Dwelling
and
A.BATCUEEOlt, all others are mere imitations,
with a geid stable and barn. It i.s a good stand House, and can
easi'y bo adapted to the manufacFACTO
hoilll be avoided. Sold by all Druggists, Ac.
j fur a public h»*us *, having been used as such here- ture of woolen cloths or as an lion Foundry.
u.
1(1-OJ U.lUVIi.W d-1
y u:"lu.titru u» craiieu iruil
Tho property will bo sold with or without the
tret*? on the same, ami a 1'air
proportion of tho Curding machine.
iiatehtlor’a Ditto Toilet Cream for Drettinz lilt Hair i
The cost «*f fuel to feed tho engine is very small
j (arm is under cultivation.
Connected
with
tho
aatno
is
a tan yard and
as anijdo opportunity is afforded of picking up
j
Ayer's Clicrry Pectoral.
shoe-maket’a shop. This is a business that can wood from the river at the mill.
j
For the rapid cure of Coughs, Colds, Influenza J be advantageously carried on there,
Tho present proprietors are obliged by ill
Hoarseness, Croup, bronchitis, tnnpunt Con i
Tho stand is near a meeting house, school house health to dissolve and suspend their business.
disease
the
singes ej
and post office.
surnptiie Futieuts in advanced
SOMES, FOSTER & CO.
so nunuTouSo wide is the field of its uselulm ** and
Fur particulars inquiro of tho subscriber on the
section "I
Inquircof E. A F. Hale.
are the cases of its cures, that almost every
4Gtf
who
premises.
Ellsworth, Nov. 25, 18G4.
the country abounds hi ji-rsons publicly known,
DANIEL HILL.
have been restored from nl inning a».*l even desperate
Mariaville. FeJj, 15, 1805.
9wo*
dis-uses of the lungs bv its use. When once tried, its
is too apparent to
*ai»crtority over other cxpwtnrant
its virtu s are known,thAUCTION SAI.EN
escape observation. and wtiere
to tmpl y t -r
antidote
what
hesitate
subscriber effers for salo, cheap,
i»ibile no longer
«»f the puluioua- flMIERK will bo sold at
the distressing aud dangerous aff ctions
auction on Wednesday,
the dwelling house in Ellsworth village,
" Idle h*any
to our climate.
arc
incident
that
A
March 1st, at eleven o’clock in the f< renoott
ry organs
iu which he now live?, and his farm on
m‘vc
luferUr remedies tl.rust upon the community
at Sullivan, tho properly known as the 4i Conners the new road
leading to Hancock, containing
and bien discarded, this has gained friends by every
in
Sullivan
that
can
property,”
acres
of good land, a good part into grass,
they
village,
afUicted
coinpris
ng
fifty
trial, conferred beuetit* on the
and too
1st—The Dyer haueo and lot so called, con- and ull under good way to make it profitable to
mver forge*, and produced curt* too numerous
taining fifteen acres of land extending from the owner. This land lies within two miles of
remarkable to l»o forgotten.
is careWe can only assure the public, that »is quhlity
Frenchman’s liny to the 41 Sullivan Granite C*.” I the village, and may be made, without a great
that it
ever l» •m, and
has
it
best
to
the
ully kept up
‘id—A lot on the Fast side of the county road deal more of labor or
has ever
expense, productive und
be relied on to do for their relief ull that it

—.

no*

STYLE

matri-

Charley La wrkxcs,
Co. G. Uth Maine Regiment,
Fortress Monroe, Virginia,

2w4*

bo found in to**n. Some New and Rare Styles
opened to-uay. Call and see them.
E F. KOIHNSON A Co..
such as All Wool Cashmeres. 6-4 Fig’d Mo', air
37 New Block, opposite H. A S. K. Whiting.
(flan TarPon Plaids, Veloix Lustres, 6-4s
tn
Plaid Hops., Brocade A'pnccas* French Thidvortised
1>.
Postmaster.
L.
JuKDAN,
bets, Talletas, Oobi#gs, Plain Alpaoeas, Merinos, Plaid and Plain Mohairs. Annures,
DM I.\ 1ST RATO IPS SALE.
All Wool Delaines. Ilamiltoa, Manchcs•
/V
tor and Pacific Delaines, and a largo
! Pursuant, to license from tho lion. Parker Tuck,
w
ithin
and
for
the
of
Probate
of
Himlot of other styles too numerous to
County
Judge
dock, I shall ofl'er for sale on Monday the twentieth
mention.
4
nt
In
two
o’clock
the
of
31
inch
afternoon,
I.
next,
W.
j day

#

Co

H. H.

to

\

value-

society, with a view to iiuw and perhaps
mony, photographs exchaj^d if desired.
4ddrors,

WINT ER

Panic Prices.

BUCKS PORT* He.

HATS '& CAPS

XEItVOPM, UERIMTVTKD AND DESPONDENT OF BOTH SEXEt. A great stiflerer having l>een restored to health In a few davs,
After mnny venr* of misery, D w illing to p*sist Ids
on the
Buffering fellow-creatures by sending (free)
receipt of a postpaid addressed envelope, u cony of
Che formula of cure emploved Direct to
at tliedwellinghousoof tho widow of the late Daniel
sfOHX M. DAGXALL, Box lKt Post office.
liurrUl in Dedhiun, so much of thermal estate of
Brooklin, X. Y. S.
jyOQp
which Daniel S. Ihirrill late of Dedham, died seized
j and
*
possessed, as will produce the sum of two hunII AIR DYE I!
HAIR DYF.!
dred and seventy-five do'lars. Said real e-Uate conBor sale by
s »ts of the homestead of said late Daniel
.s. Iiurrill,

rTIIlt

just received and

HAT & GAP STORE.

1ETTEUS remaining
HlUworth,

A

Winter Goods

Seats will be provided, anil all presont will be
S. WATGKHOliSK.
at liberty to guos-i the worda
expressed in the
charades, In ease of failure, tho words will bo
: announced before the olose of tho
evening,
j Tickets, 25 cts. each, can be boughi at A. M
at
the
Post
the
door,
or
at
Hopkins,
Office,
E F- ROBINSON & Co
j Those who are" members of the School, will be
charged Itf cents. Doors open nt G£ o’clock. Tho
Have the best assortment of
; Exhibition will begin at 7 o'clock,
5
Committkb op Ana.

act;ep*d j

JOHN L. HUNS'EWEI,!,, ritorniKTon.
Practical Chemist, Boston Muss.
WR-For sale bv all dealers In medicine.
(told by C ti. l-KCK, Ellsworth. Maine.
MT. F. Phillips, II. II. Hay, and YV. YY .YY hippie,
lmJ
Wholesale Agents, Portland.

ELLSWORTH, ME.
All bnsincss bv meil
P. 8.—A tivrc* rimit.
wi b receive immediate attention. Term# very
moderate anl no charges unless successful.

MUSIC.

YOUNG Soldier now in tbe service of his
wishes to correspond
courtry,
with
some young lady of
respectable standing in

Another large and attractive Stock of

_

for *'l

“Attention Ladies!”

BOOTS & SHOES.

Tin- Ware,

Gouts Calf Kip And Cohgresl Boole; atne.
Ladies and Misses Cloth Kid and Glevb Kid
Balmoral and Congress Boots, all Kinds ef Okll*
dren's Shoes, Rubbers for Men and Women.

LEAD PIPE,4- J
f>aiiHary ( oiiisiiMun,
Office of the U. iV. Smitrtry Commission, )
respect Atllv inform the citizens of Ell
\\TOUI.l>
ilroadway, N. V., Gee. 20 Ibtil. $
\\ worth ami vicinity, that lie will continue tli
ISRAEL WASUUUUN, Jit., of Port- Stove nml Tin Ware business at bis old stand, whci
land. Maine, h is consented to accept tho lie has just received, in addition to Ins former lurj e
duties of General Agent of th« Commission lor stock, uu extensive assortment of
Maine, and is hereby appointed such ageut by

VROCKERY

HON.

Sr

GLASS

WARE.

jfee

White Granite Tea Sets, Common
Sets In alt
different patterns, Gl/ss La mp3, Lab Urns, Time*
biers. Goblets, do., do.

COOKING. PARLOR,

authority of tho Coiumissoin.
lie will be ready to furnish advice o tho f> lends
Ollice and Slii|> Moves,
of the Commission’s work throughout the Mute.
W. I. Goods and Groceries*
Zinc, Pumps, !
Tin- Were, L<rA
All money contributed iu Maine for the use of
Flour, Me.l, Sugar, Cuff.,, T*«, Sple.*; »tW.
tho Commission should be p >id to Mr. Washburn iinrl such articles as arc usually kept ia a stuh, of th
| S«lerat.us, Cher o, Candles, Lard, Pbil, Reel,
or to persons designated by hiui.
description..
:
Soup, Tobacco, Currants, Raisins, Flab, Oaisas,
I lnfumfacture the imia,» of ray goods, rno ther
Hon. Mr. Washburn is the solo agent reeogniaj Mt lasses in all grades Fresh and alee.
for#1 fuel sure of giving good duel durable articles.
cd by tho Commission lor Maine.
1 also keep constantly on hand a large assor
Country Produee taken at bigeet marked petee*
J. FOSTER JENKINS,
War
ment of Enameled, Hrlttnnia nnd Japanned
General Secretary.
cast ire ii i Cm id mmd Siimmr purchased at a high P*
zinc, sheet lead, lend pipe, stovepipe, chain,
ash and both r
Persons in Hancock County and vicinity con- and copper pumps, tire frames, oven,
Hoping by strict attention to WsU m
mouths, &c., &c.
Goods to
keeping the best
tributing money to the Couin^sion, uiay pay it to
m
Tliankful for past favors, I hope to merit and r
,
fhar,
of tb* fktrou,..
Col. Eugene Hale, Ellswoitb, C\ J. Abbott, E*4
j
cClve a continuance ot th,
RIJ. L
Castine. or 1\ C. lUoi?diuau,Es p, Hueksport.
soi#
ft. WitiUBt:k.s.
Ell: north A fill
2m k

asua, (BtBsr.a

r~ a

Pipe,

..

rltljj

•

H

[

lessee.

2 p. m; leave Mnxfield Tues- nt Weston by 5 p tn; leave Weston Tu^-day and
1 p m; arrive at New Vineyard by rive at Maxfield by
arrive at Ulutown by 2 p m.
.S-turdi-y at 7 a in/ airivo a. llayuesvillo by It
5 p m; leave Now Vineyard Saturday at 7 am, day at i».mi
Flora Mattawatnke ig, by llawsn, Con- in.
j
55
arriTo at North Anson by 11 a- m.
83
From ITouHon to Woo isto.k, (X. T)rdns )
nnd Sherman, to Patten, 35 miles.nnd back,
20
From North A Mon, by Erabden, to Solon* 8 Way,
three times a week. Leave Mattawamkeag Tues- li miles, and back, slk times a Week. Leave
Post! OWjPk Dit VKTME5T,
J
miles, and back, three time;; a week, henfc
and Saturday at 4 a. m; arrive lloulton daily, except .Vuorlay.’on arrival c>t mail
North Atison Monday, Wednesday, and Friday at day, Thursday,
leave Patten Monday, from Maltawamkoap, pay at a j p m; arrive at
Patten by 2 p.
7 a, m; arrive at Solon by 'J n. m; /e«te Solon at
at 7 ft. in; ariivo at Woodstock by 8$ p m; leave Woodstock ’daily,
3 * in; ar- Wednesday, And
and
Saturday-ab
Thursday,
Tuesday,
except Sunday, at 4 p m; arrive at lloulton by
by 5 p m.
rive at North Anson by 5 p- m.
CG F ora Lincoln, by Lee, Springfield, Carroll, 7 a ra.
27
From Skowhegan, by East Madison, South
8d
From IIowit >n, by Littleton, Montie llo,
to Topsfield, 4i» miles, and back,
Solon, Soloi*. Dlnghaui, West Moscow anf^Carri- and Kossuth,
furfures and arrivals herein specified.
Leave Lino In Monday and Hridgcwefer, Alva, m.d* Woetticid, to Tresquo
J Decision■ aunouuceil l>y April rt>. i*,<Vn
tunk to The Forks, 47 miles and back, six times twice a weekMon- Lie, 4'<! miles, and back, three tiims a tvc*k.—
week to Solon ar.d three times a week re-iduc. Wednesday at 5 p. in; arrive at Topsfield
and Friday
should examine carefiilTy the fornN and a
next day by G a. ra; leave Topsticl l Monday Leave lloulton Monday, Wednesday,
day
23
Leave
Sunday,on
latter
except
part
Skowhegan daily,
Instruction* annexed, and especially the
'J at 7$ a tn; arrive at Presque Islo by 3 p m;
arrival of the cars, say at G p. m; arrive at So- und Wednesdaj at 3 p. ui; ariivo at Liueolu by
•f lustrumiou n*.>
K-avc Piesque Isle Tuesday, Thursday, and .Sattorr by If) p. in; leave Solon daily, except Sunday i a. ni. next day.
a m; arrive at ilqulton \ y S
ISr trVs C.nmrs, -'i.lficy, at 5 iir in: arrive at
urday nt
y n.—
con1 * Yrom
in
time
to
Chest*
Woodr,
From
Lincoln
Centre,
67
Skowhegan
by
« in.l»» , "afnltlo,
lor six times a week servico invited.
Vaariboru’, North eUnoj',
nect with the c.vs, say by H a. m; leave Solon ville, North Wcodvillcand Pnttagumpus, to Med- Proposals
From llouhon, bv New Lim'r:ck Smyrna
yj
KHIflV Sumer** t. .Mills, fcVuti 1 iCornors, Monday, Wc<lncsdaywand Friday at 10£ ".in; way, IS miles, and back,twice a week. Leave Linmiles, and
to II okaboma,
Perry, and Bloomfield to Skowbegan, nniv3 at The Folks by (i p. in;
Forks coln Centre, Wednesday ami aturday at 7 a in; and Smyrna Mills,
Leave lloulton lhursday at
a week.
railroad,
once
a
back,
$9 miles, and ha k, six times week, by
orW^d
and
at
Ua
12
m;
arriie
at
Icave-Medwuy
m;.
Ihuivday,
Saturday
Tuesday,
Medway by
Sa ni; arrive at Kockabema by 7 i» u:; leave
•ud by ft schedule satisfactory to the d■•p.irtinont. rive at
Ion by 3 p. m.
; nesday and Saturday at 2 p in; arrive at Lincoln Hcckabema Wednesday at 7 a in; arrive at
1 Proof Augusta by Windsor, So nerville,
Fr iu Skowhegan by Comville, North Corn- Centre by 7 p in.
23
lloulton b\ fi p m.
North Washington, South Liberty. Fogg’s Corner, ville, Eiighton, Kingsbury and Id.inchard to
5S From Passadumkeag, by Enfield, East
«>l
From Presque Islo, by Fremont. <«» Fort FairPaarsmont, Belmont, snd ilallV C >rner, to Belfast, Monson. 4J mil- 8, and back, three times a week. Lowell, and Lowell, to Burlington, IS miles, ami !
field, 11 milt s. an l but k. three limes wi ek. Leave
4# miles, and back, fix times a week? Leave Leave Skowlicgau Tuesday, TLur-day, and Sat- leek, twice a week. Laave Passadumke g Pre-oue Lie .Momlav, WednevF:>, and Fi nlay, «>;i
Jtajfcsta daily, except Sunday, at 4 p. m. Arrive urday at G a. m, arrive ut Mcnsi n by G p. in; Tuesday ami Thursday at 2 p in, or on arrival ot m rival ot lloulton mad. say a. > m: arrive at Fort
Belfast
1
Falriield Tuesday.
|U deltas! by 4 a. in., next day. Leave
have Monson Monday, Wednesday, and Friday i.i*.;l fiom Bangor; ariivo ut Burlington by G Fairfield bv I«> p m : have Fort
Tlmrsd:r\ and Saturday, r.t 1 a m; arrive ntPresque
p. m. Arrive at at 6 a. m; arrive ut Skowhegan by G p. in.
daily, except Sunday, at
p m; Kavc Curlia_t n Monday and Wednesday Iji!t. i,
ni.
Augusta by 1 a. m.23
From Skowhegan, by Madison Centre, tc at :un; arrive ut Passadumkeag by Ida m.
q: 'fro:,, f.r- jic Lie,Lv Lyndon, Caribou. Van
la. From Augusta, by South \ .tssnlboro, North Anson, 11 miles, amt back, six times a Bids for three limes a ivock serviee invited,
Huron, Crand L:'\ and Msnbr.va-ka, to lort Kent,
Centre,
Palermo
South China, Dingo, Palermo,
week. Leave Skowhegan daily, except Suday, at
6'J
From Minn, by Mattawamkeag, South. so miles, and back, oare a week. Leave Presque
at s p
East Palermo, Liberty, L ist Wontville, and North G p. in., or on arrival oi the cars; arrive ut M> luncus, IBiyncsville, Linncus, North Lii.ncus, Isle Monday, on •inivai ol llo ilto'.i marl
Ken. lnuid.iy by
p in: leave
Mkuirsmont, to Belmont, 40 miles, and Luck, three North Anson by t'5 p. in; 1 avo North Ansoii : mi l We.-t llt ulirii, to lioulton, 57 miles, nnd in: arrive ut 1'ot
.V ;;M'.k
a. Pulque I.b
i’n
Kent
l
olt
\*
ednes
fVuies a week. Leave Augusta Monday,
at 5 p. in; arrive at Show
hack, six limes u week. Leave Winn daily, ex- 5bmd.iv by p ei.
Belmont daily, except siiuuay,
day and Friday, at 4 p. m ; arivo at
i-Yoni Pre.-qno Lie, i v Ca tie IhP, to Amo
began by t> a. iu.
cept Sunday, at 4 a m ; arrive at lioulton by -5 3
Tuesday,
3
a. in ; Leave
Belmont,
a
nd back, three timesu we* k. Le.’. e
31
miles
Forks
to
Moose
river.
by
The
30
From
Jlext da;
pm; leavo lioulton daily, except Sunday, *it ; ik. vH miles,
and Saturday, at.
1 iv j;»e Lie Tuesday, Thursday, Mid Saturday a’
p. in ; arrive at and buck, twice a week.
L avo The Forks TucS' ; s a in; arrive at Winn by 8 A {> in.
.-look by A pm; leave Aron-Lox
e r.t A:<
arriv
am:
next days by 12 night.
day, an l Saturday at S a. iu; arrive at Moose 1 GO From Kenduskeag, by South Coiintb, East
\v*.lm*>iluv. nnd Friday at ■> a in; arrive
1
Fro‘m Augusta, by South Windsor, Cooper s river by o p. m; leave Moos a iver Monday, am: Cor in th, West, Charleston, South Lover, Dover, i’< x-f
North
Mill*, West Washington, Washing-oii,
loro, Koclrabema. ila-ardL,
Friday ut 8 a. n»; arrive »t The Forks by G p. in ! croft, Saugerville.anJ Guilford to Abbot; Villi^e,
Areo-iook. to Fo’rt Kent.‘.H i:-iU -. rr-l 1
Union, Union, South Hope, West Cuuden, ad i 31 IVmti Dover, by Ea?t Dover, South Sebcc 30 miles, and back, thr. e times a week. L uve
Lenv
e
Fatten
ern
e
si
week
Thursday, on arrival «-t
Rockville, to Rockland, 4.’>^ miles, and back, six Milo, Medford Centre, Medford, and North Howlvenduskcag, Tuesday Thursday, nnd Saturday at
say at o’ p m; arrive sit
limes a #eck. thro of the trij s to run from Au- land, to Howland, 3T$ miles, and back, once r I 11 a h> ; arrive at At bet Village 7 p m; leave Ab- mail from 5Iiittawanike:ox,
«‘> p m; leave Fort Kent MonK»
nt
Fort
by
JefiSaturday
North
WbitcfkiJ,
week.
Leave Dover Friday ut G a. m; arrive a bott Village, Monday, Wednes lay, nnd Friday at
0 n in.
gusta, by South Windsor,
day at a m : arrive at Pat to Wednesday by Mill-,
and
•rson, North Waldob >ru\ I’nion, Warren,
llowland by G p. m; leave Howland. Saturday a
11 a 111; arrive at Kei.duskeag by 7 p m.
f rom Psitten, bv Island Falls,to Smyrna
*>j
Thomaston, to Rockland, 4(j ’miles. Leave Au- G a m; arrive at Dover by G p. m.
Gl From East Corinth, by Cuarleston, South k’.’ miies, ami Intel:, mice a week. Leave Patten
Mil’s ’ey 1
and Fi iday at 10 a. m,
32 From Dexterity South Farkman, Park I Atkinson, Atkinson, South Sebco, Sebec, Barnard, We.ho -iay sit 0 a in : arrive sw Smyrna
gusta Mondav, Wednesday
at
m; arrive at
arrive at Rockland by H p. m; leave Rockland, man, Abbott Village', Abbott, Monson, Shiile^ I and Williamsburg, to Browi svilie, 27 mile*, and isi; h ave Smv nia IMills Thursday
Patten by ti p'm.
Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday, at 7 a. m; ar Mills, and rrliirley to Urconvil e, 35 ihiKs. an baek, three times a week. Leave East Corinth ; *:d Fn
i'i Ahsi, by Mars Kill, Hast on, and ■•.:>:
leave* Augusta,
rive at Augusta by .» p. m
back, three time- a a we^-k t Abb*>U Village,an; ; Tuesday, Thuisday, ami Saturday at 11a m; ar- (Irove, L» Fort Fairiield. k > in;!*-.*, ami back, three
ara.
at
iO
m;
and
1
."atunlay
Alva dolldav, Wedne- lsiy.au !
U.
It. .1 ••
Leave DtxXn rive nt Browhsville by 6 p in; leave Brownsville t
Tuesday, Thursday,
six timrs a week the residue.
|
’f4vw a* Uocklaud by 8 p. in; leave Rockland, Monday, Wednesday, anu Fri lay, st 1 p. m; ttr Monday, Wednesday, and Fri .ay at G am; nr Frida-. on ;7>i Ivrl of lloulton trail, say at Jp in: arrive s F'lrt Fair: e!*l bv
p m: leave Fort 1 t.inh *d
Monday, Wednesday,and Friday at 7 a. in; ariivc rive at Greenville by 3 p. in; leave Greenvilli ; rive at East Corinth by 1 p m.
'in* .lit y, Thursday, and Saturday, at 4 si m; arrive
at Augusta by 5 p. in.
and Saturday, at G a. in; ar
C2 From East Lixmont, by North Monroe, ut Alv si be lo a in.’
Tuesday,
4
From AugusU, by ITalb w.’1, West Farm- rive at Dexter bv 2 p. iu; leave Abbot; Viilagi and .Morton's (Joiner, to Jackson, CA miles, and
P7
From I'. lia-t Iv Morrill. J-Ia-d Knox, Ivnox.
bf. 11, South Litdian 1 Wini-Lw,
Itigdnle, West Catdiner, Lit
daily, except Sunday, at 7i a. in, arrive a back, twice u week. Leave East Li.xtnor.t. Tucs- i I iedlom. .••oath Albion. Chinn,
V-atervilie. kl mill -, and b. k, three limes a v *
Litchfield Corners, Bow-loin, West Bowdoia,
2.V
at
Jackson
and
r.t
arrive
Saturday,
m;
p
day
t »
and satanhiv.
South
Durham,
Helfa.-t
Tm
and
leave
Thursday,
y,
River
Village,
Little
except Sunday, ai G a. ui; arrive at Abbott Yii by 4 j p tn; leave Jack.-on.Tuesday and Saturday
iii
;innc
.>
y.
luge by m p m.
I at 12 ui; arrive nt East Lixmont by 2 p in.
?■!•';•:• ,.\\ Wedm. sday, aud Friday at 7 a in; ar*
\i!‘;
and
1
week. Leave Augusta, Mund >y, Wednesday,
From llarmo'y, by North Cornvillc*, Ath
33
G3 From Hampden, by Lliingwood Corner?, rivc nt Ihi'a-r !>v p m.
1
nt
ort
arrive
in;
6
a.
by
p.
Fr«.e;
nr,
ms
I. In Waldo, South ProouS, Jin■i
l 111m 1
ens. and West Cornviile t » Skowhcgan, 20 miles ! Monne, and Manioc Centre, to Brooks, 23 miles,
Friday at
leave Freeport J oes lay, Thursday, and Saturday and l ack, three tim s a week. L' av« Harm ir and back, three times a week.
Leave llamp* r.rooks, to .i;n l.- M',’! i miif n aud bar!:, three tin.*
’lhursdav, and
5 p. in.
»t 9 a. in ; arrive at A ugu.-tu at
Tucsd v, Tir. rsdav, and Saturday at 4 p ni; ar den Monday, Wednesday, and Friday, at 4 p m; Iivui'i;. Leave Lhi.-t Ficsday.
Saturday at 2: pm: arrive ar. .lackson bv 7 p ’• '•
5 From Augusta, by Manchester- an l East rive at Skowhegan by 8 4 p m; 1- avo skowhegai II arrive at Brooks
leave Brooks Tuts- leave .lad.-'on l'm‘.* iy, Thursday, and Saturday i,.
p
m;
by
83
Winthrep, to Wintbrop. 10miks, and back, six Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday, on arrival o day, Thursday aud Saturday, at 4 A a m; arrive 7 a m: arrive at lb- la-t bv 11; a m.
times a week. Leave Augu t.i daily, except Sun- cars, say at Ui a m; arrive at llaiunny by 1 at iliirnpden bv 8A a m.
f.)
From Ib.-ckbsnd, l»y IJ.»- x.iort, Camden. Liu12 m;
-t
to 1’cd
a m.
day, at 10 a. m; arrive at Wintbrop by
I
1*4 i n in Bucksport, by Orland, North Penobs- ! colnv die, Northport, ami I-a si Nortliport,
4
at
and back, -:\ times a work, brave lb knsile-.
w;
p.
Sunday,
leave Wintbrop daily, except
3 4 Fr« nr Pitt.-5-. 1 ?,
llarfpind, St. Albans cct. North Blue iiul, Blue Bill, Bluo Bill lulls, land
H»
1*
at
\\
m
:
mrive
al
a
daily, except Sunday,
arrive at Augusta by 6 p. in.
lliploy, and Caiubn *ge to Harmony, 24 mips Aurlu Sedgwick, so gwick, Aorta iJeer isle, an>l 1:;,*t by 12 in; leave I’.ella-t daily, « xcept Sunday, at
C From Augusta, bv Manchester, East Read- and back, six times a week.
Leave Pittsfieji Peer Isle, to South Doer Isle, 39 miles, and back, 2 P in"; arrive nt IbicklaTid by <S p in.
From Koekianu. by Tlmma«ton, V.hwren,
field, Readfield Depot, Ren«itk*l 1, Walton’s Mills, daily, except Sen lay, at \ p m; arrive at liar twice a week. Leave Luckspoit Monday and FriMount Vernon, North Vienna, Vienna, and mony by 12 night; leave Harmony daily, excep day, at Id a in; arrive at South beer ls!c by G p W:i!dnbor»>\ Norbbi.ro', Newcastle. Sheen-cott
ile '•
\\ F MS'Ct. and " oolwldi. t > liat’i.
Farmington Falls, to Farmington, 42 miles, and i Suuday, at 3 u iu; arrive at Piticli.-id by p m; leave §outh Deer Isle Tuesday and Saturday, ; IJrid^e.
and bark, .-ix tins- \* a week, with the priviKye of
back, 9ix times a week. Leave Augusta, daily, a m.
•
U i*«;as.*et. Leave
at 4 a m; arrive at Lucksport by 12 m.
trow
i
IJrMt'e
api'Iviu/r sheep.-raft
35 FromNewpiit by Falinyra, and West Tilts |
oxeept Sunday, at 8 a m; arrive *»t Farmington
G3 From North Ccstine, by West Lrooksville, j Dockland dnilv, except Sumlav. at 12 in; airive at
by 4 p. m; leave Farmington daily, except Sun- field to Canaan, It 4 miles, and back, three time South Lrooksville, and Lrooksville, to Sedg- ! IFitli m xt day by 11 a in; leave Path daily, except
3
m.
t
at
at 7 *• *n; arrive
Augusta by p
Leave
an*
a week.
14
and buck, twice a week. Leave Sunday, at oj p m: arrive at Kocklaud m xt dry by

15. Bidders arc requested to use, a*
far us-practicablc. the printed proposals
*'y
furnished hy the department, to write ont
tb FrJdvvhi,>et)tt.uo, Uenumrk.aml
r,4«» lY.Mwin
in full the sum of their bids, and to retain
!1 !-i Frvi bur*', to l.oveil, JG mi es, and Luck, three
time-tt'wc k. Leave Buxton Tubsdtiv, bvThursday,
copies of them.
0 p in ;
and Satimlav. at t* a m : arrive at Lovell
Altered bids should not be submitted;
leave l.»vo:i Aim.da/, Wednesday, and Friday, at o a
in: arrive at l'rxfon bv "< p m.
uorshould bids once submitted bo with-,
Waterooro
Centre,
-.1
Hollis
t;«
||.<>,
y,
by
drawn. No withdrawal of n bidder or
Nevviiebl. Fast
C« utre, Limerick, Nicvvtiehl, " e.«t
and Ll^hton's Form is, to< >-Tp< <\
\\ nke'ie! I, N/ II
will be allowed unless the withguarantor
1
Holive
a
v.eek.
a ':, three times
:;y, mile-*, am!
drawal is dated and received before the
lis it,. m1;1} inur.-day. and Saturday at 7 a lie arrive
W edije—
e l»v .*» p in ; leave Ossipee Monday
Certificate,
last day for receiving proposals.
at
diiv. and F May ntG} a m: arrive at Hollis by I p in.
The undersigned, postmaster at-,
Each bid must be guaranteed by two
f-.T From North ib rwiek. l>v sbmth Sanford, Santits
rxnF.it
of-, certifies,
ford. Fprin.irv.de, A lived, V* aterboro'. Wuterlwro’ * date
responsible
persons. The bid and guarCentre, and Limerick, t •» Cornish, 4„’miles, nml back < iaTii
of office, that lie is acquainted antee should be
signed plainly with full
tin* e times a week. Leave North Berwick Monday,
knows
mid
above
rith
the
guarantors,
mime of each person.
Wednesday, and Friday at G a iu : arrive at Lorni-h
bv P p m: "leave Cornish Tuesd iy, Thursday, Mini | hem to he men of property, and aide to
The department reserves the right to
>: turd «v at G a in: arrive at North Berwick by 0 p m nuke
good their guarantee.
jFrom Keurp‘bmik Depot, by Alfred. North
reject any bid which may lie deemed exSouth
Dated
)
Par-fVhiield,
(Signed
Alfred. Ko.'S Corners. Newlield.
travagant, ami also to disregard the bids
and F.
mrich!, to Flnnalmm. N.ll.,d.» miles, mid,
Tin, above certificate mu«t have affixed to it a of failing contractors and bidders.
b ■;■!:. si* times a week to Allied, and three times a
luvv
lie
u,
1
euticclle
ve
cent
revenue
l,
stump,
v ra k residue.
I.e »ve KenneTmuk Depot daily, ex*
Jti. The old bid should be sculed,
i. p: .*■;
div. nt 1C a m; arrive at Alfred, by 1. pm; I cqulrca,
superscribed "Mail Proposals. State of
]>
icive Allred AI onlay, Wednesday. ami Friday, at
s a m:
Maine.” addressed ‘•Second Assistant
\ iistructiou.s to Bidilm and i’O't
m. ai.d i ee-d iv. Tlmrsd »y, •ml Saturday, at
rrivonf Ktouiebunk Depot by 10a m, and 1 p in:
Postmaster (icneral, Contract Office,” and
masters.
:
Aifted Tur -day. Tlmrsd ay, nml s «tur<hy. nt :
( r.loiuin also conditions to be virdrpornted til the sent by mail, not by or to nil agent ;
nud
pm: arrive at Idlh'.yliain Vy p m : leave Ltliujrhani
M ednesdiy, and Friday ut i a in; arrive at
ml.
Is to the extent the Jleyartmrxt may dct.
Aloud
post masters w ill net enclose proposals (or
Alf-M by I p in.
firoynr.
letters of any kind) in tln ir quarterly reiFro>n Portsmouth. V. 11.. bv Kittcry Depot,
I.
Seven minutes are allowed to each
and A oi k. .jo Cape \« ildick, 1'miles, ami hick,
>!.
turns.
1
e
M«mdiv.
e..
Portsmouth
time time- a week.
j itcrmedinte office, vvlieu not otherwise
17. The contracts are to bo executed
V. duo day, and Friday, at 1*.’ in: arrive at Cipe
pecilied, lor assorting tile mails; hut on and returned to the Department bv or bcN-t’dick by p m: !e;ve Capo N'eddick Monday,
ail road mill steamboat routes there is to fote the 1st
V,» h-e-day, rod Friday, at .' a m; urrive :it Fort'day >■/ July, lsM>5 ; but tho
in..Mihb. jo tn, Proposals for fix times a week ] c uo more
for an
delay than is sufficient
service must be begun on that day. or fit
sen ice built.’.
*
1 -mm rortsnie.utii, X. II., to I‘.I dolt Me., six « xrhnnge of the mail pouche*.
l.o
the mail
next after it, whether the
ftilies, and back twice a week, le ave i'orlsuiotifh
On railroad and steamhoat lines, contractsday
he executed nr not.
Tn day, and ."nterday ai V p m*. arrive at Lliiott by
ml other routes where the mode of con•I p m; ieev'c I. !i>»it | ri -.ai;. and Saturday at .** a nr,
Transfers of contracts, are forbidden by
;;rri\ e at Fortsm >alb bv m a in.
\
eyaitee admits of it. the spread agents of law, nud consequently cannot be allowed.
J.;i ir-i .iU: non l>.v North Lebanon, and Ceiloffice
also
inPost
U'diee
post
department,
back*,
and
Bidders will therefore take notice thut
tre I.ebam-u to l\est Lebanon,mile',
tanks, mail hags, locks and keys, are to
a v.
tv i,
Li :-V«- I i-amm Wcdne.-iluN and ratwill lie expected to pel form the serthey
'. non 1>.>
:
.;t
We-:
1
N
urri iv at
m
:
p
J e conveyed uttlmut extra charge.
vice aeeepted
them through the whole
Wedim-d iy ;ind Saturday at
leave M
the
lines
and
steamboat
,‘i.
(ni
railroad
arrive
ut
Lebiiioub.v
7ipm.
pm;
term of the cuntratt.
iFrom IV i'.,f I eb moli to Cicat Falls, X. TI., P
note agent* of th-.** department, also the
1?.
Postmasters at offices on or near
J.<• tve *»\ est Lebanon
tail, s, and !i
'•1 w: e a Wet k.
1 liitish
and Canada mails, when offered, railroads, but more than
Mmul.ty and i'lui: .by at & a ia: arrive «t (ireat
eighty rods front
d »>• .md Fri- f nd the agents accompanying them, are to
am: lenet.r. u Fulls id
l.'ii-, by ]i
a station, wit!,
iiiiiecd;al«]y alter th/iAlh
d:n 1 1 i* hi; •.rriv«
t We t Lebinon by '.vt p tn.
the
for
and
e
without
charge,
conveyed
Ill
.Uilllll
C A
1
i:r,
F.a.ni Ft::e:-y‘s Xi!!', be s'l-.j’h ii.!i, to N.
IllLli CAJH'l tllMUUCt
lj M11
SliHjile'^li, :» mile-, and bte... throe times a uvek.— 1 ,-e ol the Puited States agents, a loin- from tin* nearest shiiton, mill how
I,ejr, e 1 lnrr.' ’s Ai ills 1 lie iij. ituir.- d yv, »ml >>t U
tlu*y
ear. or apartment in the centre of
mdiotis
are otherwise
day at l put; art iv eat North >h ij»!ei^li by tb. p m:
supplied with the mail, w,
ear, properly lighted, Harmed, and fure Nr.i !i
>'i «j'!< i;'h
Alomiiy. \\ al.a-sd i.v, nnrt
enable
the
Postmaster
to direct a
General
Friday ;u s a tir arrive at Lmen\s Alill' bv !<• a m.
iidled, and adapted to the eimvepieut
!
\
a A ;u
i, l > bym in «... i.lvvin's Mills, and
mail-messenger supply from the 1st ci
iqiaiatiim ami due security of the limit*.
to 1 'd.i,-turd. 14 n.iie-. and
N’.'i'.h Ken..
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by#
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day!
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;
1

u) lie jinn men ny
lie direction nf tile

fine'(l’.y|

by

!

p

m.
From

AfechanL-’s Fa?D by Wet Mh ut an l
Hast UebroUf to l»u
ieid, I'J miles, ami hock, six
ln .r u Mechaiii, ’-> u.h- d dly'. except
tilri s a v.
tfnmiay. at h pm: rrive t Fin■ -li< i*i by juic le.ivo
...

me

coimucvui,

miner

department.
steamboat companies

••

-,

.*

are
lSnilrnml ami
r
.•United to take the mail from and deliver
into the pu t (dikes at the beginning and
< ml id their routes, and
In and from nil
liii s not more than eighty rods irom a
s latimi
nr
landing.
Proposals may be
g nbmitted by the companies for the pori irmauce id all other said service- -that is,
.-r ofiiecs over
eighty rods from a station
■

Media nil'1 ills bv 11; a lit.
r
•::»
I »< pot, by AVe’diville, to Oxford
1.,;
»• miN s ami back, tvri Ive time- a weL* ..ve o\for mail
will be
a
nil Depot daily, except Sunday, at
in, an l •"!
in
of persons
j- m: :: 11: «• a! Oxfhrl by I'M p m, and t p m : leave
«
There v\ ill also be
Oxford daily. exc< pi Sunday, at ID a ta a.id n p at;
y railroad
arrive at Uxlord Depot by in and tVi p tu.
)
or
1'
From Outbid, by La-t Oti-iiild, Otisfield,
tlier
ot the
to acf'asco, and Fir's Falls to N iple». *j:: miles, and
Oxford
t
a
wo
k.
Leave
tbn
limes
b:e-k,
Monday, * iiinpany flic- mails,
the mmiWedtteMlay. and Friday, at 4 p in, or on arrival of
er and destination
of llie several
mail I rum Oxford depot: arrive at Naplv s by p in;
leave .Vupo
routes, likewise,
Fur-duv, thur-dav, and SatureUy, at ( • n the
7 a irf: an iv e at Oxford by 11 a m.
j ill lie
and
forwarded ;
Kb* From Oxford, l»y West Poland and XortU
be examined
ll.e sexed
Ilayntond. to <»ra>. • miles, and bade, three times si t lie latter
uio.
l.e.iv Oxtord Momlay, \Vedue*day, and Friin the
to insure
* nstmnsters,
da; at 7 a m: arrive at Dray bv 11 a m: leave tiray
of mails.
and Saturday, at U* »u; arrive
Tm-d:;.. I 111.;
a: Oxt.Ird, bv ! p m.
not
4.
No pay will be made for
140 From* Jtn;
mrt, bv East Ktr lnnnd, Webb's
omissions,
.A lills, ('siM-o. an 1 1Fi .o ld,to Foist ei ’.*> MilJl mile-, i erforiued: mid for eaeli of such
and back, three time- a week
Leave Lomond. 1 ot
throe times
*
I n
1
1 *v
..-d iv ;.i:d Satlif.I pv at p m t ••rriv e at
lie pay of flumay be dcd-tcicd. l'or
Lo!.>ji '.'Mill'Ip. o p in; le ivi I:-*!-.• r.s Mills Mon
rrivals so far behind time as to break c-otid.iy, W*du d.pv, and rid iv at 0 a in; anive at
L iv mond by in" a m
) cxioit with
mails, and not sufro.n Soin 1) I’aris, b-. A >uth l’vris <’• pot. H rHi
excitsei!, one-fourth of the c->:nri.-ou. North Ur in’^eion. l.j iilyeton. Me.;
yet on,
and h.i.-'i F ixvi
to Krveburvr,
to forfeitmile.-, and but-, J ensatimi for the
i<
times
re.
Dedueiimi will also be ordered finV
* p‘ .*URI ,i v >oY.t It I'
i| lily.
J
1
of
inferior to that
•I p in t i-riv eat Frid^etoil by S p in: leave Hi idjye* J,
d dein
l-'or
tou A..
AV.tiy. :.i;d Frid iy, at s. pt.t; .»rof the kind herein
live ;s. tip,, ,,:pj by il p ui; ie.ve FrveUlI'j. fix .d<y, I

landing.

vt-qnircd
charge

Receipts

imviyi-d

bagemployed

companies.

way-bills.” prepared by postmasters,

>

agents

Department,
specifying

Newport Tuesday, Tnursday
ir-ilcs,
Wick,
bags.
7 From Augusta, by Belgrade, North Belgrade Saturday at 9 a ui; arrive at Canaan by 2 p in j North Casliue Tuesday and Saturday at 4 p. in ; a in.
;ol
From Kocklntnl to North Haven, Hmik *.aml
fftnith field, and South Norridgeweck, to Xorridgo Leave Canaan Monday, Wednesday, and Friduj arrive at .Sedgwick by 9 p. w; leave .Sedgwick
receipts
principal
for nine months, ami once si week residue
hack,
week
tu
times
a
six
fioek, 24 miles, and back,
at 12 in: arrive at Newport by 5 p m.
required
way-bills
Tuesday and /Saturday at G a. in; arrive at North Leave Dockland 1 uesd iv and Sr*iu:* lay at 7 a iisui:’30 From Newport, by Corinna, CVrirna' Ccn
rive at North lL.v m by b j> m; leave North Haven!
in
Belgrade, and three times a week the residue.—
Castiuo by 11 a. m.
by
arrive
at
at
a
and
7
Docklandby
in;
ilAfcre Augusta daily, except Sunday, at 2 p. m; tre, Dexter, West Dover, and Dover to i'uxcrolt
Friday
GG Frt Pi Lrewcr Village, by East Orrington, Monday
*
lvguliirity
OJ) 111.
arrive at Belgrade by 4 p m; leave Belgrade 27 miles, and back, nine times a week to Dexter, Goodale’s Corners, East
and
Luck’s
Lucksport^.
lo,»
I’rnw Camden, by Hope. McLain’s Mills, and
Au.-livery
and six times a week the residue. Leave New- Mills, to Lucksport, IS miles, and back, three North
daily, except Sunday, nt il a. m; arrive nt
Appleton, to Srarsmont, 17 miles, ami b.: k.
Monday,Wednes- port daily, except Sunday, at (J p in, or* on ar times
trips
gusta by 1 p in; leave Belgrade
a week.
Leave Lrewtr Village Tuesday. tin ee t ilm a w rek. Li av e Camden 1 m-duy. d'.ar
at Norridgew< -a-m
rival of (jars; arrive at Dexter by 9 p m. and a'
day, and Friday at 4 p. m; arrive
Ihurs htfF, and •Saturday at 9 a. ui; arrive at d.iv. atid >atnrday nt s a m. or a anival <
leave
seamnioi.t
>«
i«
ave
Norrldgewoek Tuesday, I Foxcroft by 12 nigl t; leave Foxcr Tt daily, ex
ur.-n.mw by lpm:
arrive at
woe’k by D p. »*,
satisfactorily ixplaiiieil.
liueksport, by p. in; leave Lucksport Tuesday, mail;
Monday, We lue.-day, and Friday at 12 in; arrive at
Tkaredny, and Saturday at t» a. m, arrive at | cept on Sunday, ^t 3 a in; arrive at 1>. xter by < Thursday and .Saturday at 1 p. m; arrive at Cuimle'i
b p in.
trip
•
by
a. m.
10£
at
a
leave
by
in.
aud
a
Bblgftde
Newport by 8^ in;
Xewpoi Licwcr Village by 4 p. m.
j
I• i..
From Thomnston, by St. (dcorjjo, ami Tenants
nt
Junction
Danville,
by Mon’ay, WcJnes-lay and Friday, at 9 a m; nr
8 From Railroad
Fro in Ellsworth, by Weft EMswoith, Or-J Harbor, to South St. (.« osye, in mile*, ami b. k.
t7
Leeds
Green
Greene,
Corner,
Lewiston,
depending
Auburn,
j rive at Dexter by 12 in; leave Dexter iu sJa% land, Lucksport, Prospect Ferry, and /Sandy I three I'lnea a wee!.. Leave 'lnoyi.l,.-bm Molid.iv ;
Junction, Monmouth, Wintbrop, Head field,Read, ! Thursday and Saturday at 1 p in; an ive ai New- i’.diit, to 6’tocktvn, 27 miles, and Lick, thite Wednesday, and Frida;, at 2 p in: arrive at south
eieiity
MonSt. (*t orye 1-r p in : ie-ne South St.
field Depot, Belgrade, North Belgrade, West pel t by 4 p m.
Leave Ellsworth Tuesday, Thursnines a wet k.
trip subject
\\ e ine>*l:;v, and Friday at 0 a m; arrive at
Waterville, Waterville, Kendall’s Mills, Bcntou, I
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From Last Newport, by Piym uth. to Nortl day, and .Saturday ut 14 p. m; arrive ut Lcilast day,
rirbmi to 1
12 ra.
Clinton, Burnham Village, Pittsfield, West Bit s- j Dixmount, S miles, and back, six times a week by 9.4 j». iu; leave LYliast Monday, Wednesday,
P 1
I oin Yhoimi-tnn. by ( '-hia" to Friendship,
grade
performance
field, Detroit, Newport, East Xewpuit. Etna, j Leave List Newport daily, except on Sunday and ir:dr.y at 7 a. m; arrive at L.isATorth by 3 n. ;ai'i s, and back, once a vv< o. i.< a re I Ituum-to.i
Fuard’n a; 2 p m: arrive it Friendship by »'■ p m:
peeilied
ucqntmrt.
repeal
Carmel, Harm n Pond, atad IK-nnon, to Bangor, I on arrival of the western mail, say at G4 r> in. p. m.
b e. n i rievdddp saiurday at s a
m; arrive at
lB miles, and back, six times a week, and ns j Arrive i-.t Nk-ita Fixm-mt by
in-iaeticies
specified,
(a
From KHswcrth, by West Trenton, West 1-ma.-ton bv 12 in.
p m; leavv
;.
frequently as curs run, if r q i'red, and by a N.rth Dixmuiit daily, except Sunday, ut -4 p in; Eden, and Alt. Desert, t> A >uth West ll ub. r, *23
inltwged penalties, proportioned to the
Fr-» a N> vvca-'lc, by ID idol, ami Hound F.m-1
-fghedule fOtiif-et ry to the Department.
i arrive at East Newpmt by G p in.
to.
a. v..
e;
1
a a
b
three
and b .ek, twice a week. L.-uvc Klls.vm
mi
*
;■)
latiiic
and
miles,
the
tln-reof,
a
unpiitl.
I.i
aniu'i't: .o h iki; F by
a m,
ai tmn
to
importance of the
9 From Vassal buro’, by East Vassalboro’, j
.i'*b I a.-da v, I hur-day. and *.»tui
33 From Exeter, by >i*uth Exeter and Stetson
.e ct vvil h the cirs.
c
Tuesday end Friday at 1*2 in; arrive at A’ -utb I.eav
mil. may he made.
China, Albion.Unity, West T.' y, Troy, Dixuicnt, to Lina, 12 mile?, and back, six times a week We t iiarb .r by 0 ]>. in; leave A* util Wc.-t Haro.
For lei ring 1 hind or throwing ofif Ih
Ut lV'aa
-.id by
'■
p m; 1- :ive F* ::.;e,aid M.-ila,.
V
Dixmont Centre, Newburgh, Newburgh Centre, Leave Lx ter daily, except Sunday, at 5 a m; bor Wcdncs iay and
I.i.: it -i !.
l mt n
Saturday at G a. m; arrive V. :.;i l. v, an l F..d.i> at o a m: arrive tu Nt v r.i
-.:• 1! -. or
ib. dbrd t’.dm,
i
o Aadovi r, to
And net* t
Nealty’s C irtiers, West Ilampden, and Hampden, arrive at Ltna by 3 a ni; leave Etu daily, ex at Ellsworth by 1*2 in.
any pottien of theia, for the a.d■>
a
tie
7
in.
to Bangor, 58 miles, ar.d back, six t;mes a week, cept Suuday, utlipu; a.rive at Exeter by 'J
ai'-i.-ii of pu-s.-ug-rs, m- f-r being conloo
G9 From Ellsworth, by .S iriy, Pluehill, W'
1 rom w:
F bv v.-nth IV: e m.h. IV
:
1
Dixmont
!
F
'•
Id
and I*..
.i., N nh L
impplying Pewth Nswburgh an East
< ertud i t setting
p m
uobs'ot, and North Castiuo, t Listinc, 31 iid-, co
V:. ••„< ov
.\i: d»ver 1 ,.d-\
up or running an < spri
it r./..
'•
a v> « k.
Leave
i’•
17
and V k, t: fee
three times a week, on i.ltornate days. L -avo
39 From T.voter, by Garland, Dover Sout'
'o
an l back, tw ice a wot’k.
Leave Ellsworth Tues- W11'i
.;li c
.:
I in
ui ; ot
.; s’..; -11.1 i'.VI y, .to a m; nr* he at
alOi •!.;
a u-i
*-.i' 1-5 ! a*
ia
f.:..!
rey
Vassalboro’ daily, except on Sunday, at 9 a. m ; Mills, Dover, FVxcroti, aud L ist Saugervilie t.
day and Friday nt b a. m; arrive :.t (V stine by riv.,!-•! vve-tr: u mail. I-.1
1-0
1 na.il, a.
r' pav lnav 1. ded let- -!.
Leave Bangor dai Centre
;» oi: uriiv.
I
A m r11 :
.\.
AY.
V. bv
ipi,trli
Arrive at Bangor by D p m*
fur
l
oath
Guilford, 13 miles, and back, turce time * ‘2.4 p. in; leave Canine Monday and Tnurs iay nt <; a'* Vjt'l*, |..
ll'- .'hi- M
e I
..f
j. ,-i ; !•
i,
:
u
». i r-M
v
(i. Fite
J::.e. tu r (l..
the dowill be inij -I- il t tile
at
Jy, except Sunday, at o a in; Arrive at \ a&ul- a week, to omit East SangervEle t-n return trip b a. in; uni.ert Eli.-worth by *2\ p. m.
hi .a. -i » :F..\ ai 1 a la a.. F
d:r.. N\
^ io-p-.i-ney be promptly and soii-laea rily
loro* by 5 pm.
: by !••• .. m.
Leave Exeter Moud.ay, Wednesday, aod Friday a
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Fv -ii Ei'frvv.uth, by Waiilum, T-'-len. I \V
s'
S iti.iii y
id.
i
FineI
J,s;
arrive
A
!'»7
1 rom lk.tti, tm Winuejar.ee, T'hip bir'y. aud ’•
10 From Waterville, by Fairfield, North 11am; arrive at Centre Gui.lorrT by 0 p m ; North
G.cai
rr. le-i. c iip.eb'o
t
u lay a., 1 i iid*y | * -xplain. -i
by I
Matiavillc, Amin rst, and Aur
by ci s' i-.-.-att -f p:
ami
Fkirfield, l lootnfi' l 1, Sknwhcgun, Norridgew >ck, leave Centre Guilford same days at C j p in Ar l*<iud, 38 n.lies, and back, once a week. Leave Fa; ker*’M .,•! t»* ^r.a'.l 1‘oinr^ 1:i
-l
arrive lit Norway by li a m.
a
; r tin- ahobiV I: of oiher cri ditable jo
.>
V.
F
!,.
I Free ij:;
a v.
k.
34
miles,
North
to
An«nn,
and
Anson,
S
!
Madison,
til I
S
rive at Exeter by 2 p ui. Lids to extend t- * Ellsworth Friday ut 7 a. ui; arrive ut Gr at
i2 m: arrive at Snialt PoUit b} 1
or failing lo arrive in contract ti..: ; rr
day, ami Frida'
v, it
three ad•ad baek, three times a ■* c
S
miles
invited,
N'ldne via;., and
Mousou’,
further,
»ju.;.
Fund by 0 p. in; leave Great Fund Saturday ut 7 pm; ieav
Mif.ila'
a -.: 1 “i -(.:!a it I.
be w et, ii- jured, de-1niyo -s’dStional trips between Skowhe.un au 1 Norridge- f 40 From Etna, to Ltna Centre, 3 miles, cn l a. m; arrive at E.1.-worth by G
I kith b- Fa m.
1
7 a m : :■! i.
j>. m.
-a. 1
t
!
InMi!:* b. 1 )I« N
j ;•••
Ttvek. Leave W.UCiville Moudiy. Wednesday, bacT<, t*iee a week. Leave E na Tuesday an *
ob:-i-d, ir he t; an.: far rctusing, after de.- .tuid
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From Ellsworth, by Ea-t Trenton, t<» Trenaltd
s*
.-iv i! Norm... b
1
a;-..'
time a u<; k. Le.;-. •.
7 mile*, p.ud back, ilo
and Friday at 3 p m- arrive at North Anson by Sunday at 6 p in; arr»ve at Ltua Centre by
to eiinvt v the mail :u- fir it;, niiv as
tun P.dut, 4 milis, a; d back, n -c a w ek Leivc de;; At;IF Mouo:,
ia :
'Ve.iue. dav, and t rid.r at 1
]1 pm; leave North Au.> n Tuesday, Tuu:-»d.> pm; leave Ltna Centre Tuesday a.ni Saturna,
Eilsworti; Saturday nt 1 p. in; arrive at Trent n a:
-i
at l.i.-hm -nd ! ..
lie t. itr..;
or is e-lie .f;:eo it
2
p m: lea*, e t.heim-.nvl
and Saturday at 3 1-2 u m; ar.ive at Waterville at 4 pm; arrive at Ltna by 5 i> u.W
l.\ •": e-tb.v. a al iii
;;I
;
P> int by % p. m; lcavi'i'rei ;• it l'<>* ;t Saturday >;•'
p
I v
f t'I 11
iV.e.
!■- .'.•!'
arh, t Jr, or steal '■ oat on
-j
u
1
t
4 1 From Lang >r to Upper
1 1 a* 9 a. m; arrive nt Ell-woith
-by U a m.
Stillwater,
11 a. m.
by
in.
!i■
vi
I
!
J
and
Mst.itd
p
ue*da.v
p
; mile.
11 From Waterville, by F-tirficld, Lirone. an0 miles, and bek, six ti nes a week. Leave L :n
P .1
r.om lFcl.mo:, :, l>. Ki -hu:
1 Corner, to
7*2
From Ellsu ith, by llunci.ck, M-.UivnD,
‘e
.2*
i. The I’ostma ter f!cn ral l ay ami 1
..F 1.
South Norridgewoek, to Norr;d. t-wv-ck, l i miles, g-r daily, except Sunday, at G a in; a .ive Up
tv.iErst r'u'.Tvau, Wc.-t G-uld
r.»‘, Gould.-buro’, I.la me ib ioa.m ! W. :
lav
1 sm.n.-d i;
at 7 a
11. 1 1
•fid back, three times a v. ^k, Leave Water- per Stillwater bv 7 am; 1 nve Upper Sliilwate •* bi -ubeii, and
1
:.
...
1
i.1 f. 1- I ovi ’I 11.-.. I he eontri.et for repeated failure- to r.:a
Milibiilge, to Aatr.igii .gus, 31
Lit' !.t h Id ii-rm * «/ U n u. Leave
^iUe Tuesday, Thursday,and Saturday, at 7 pm; daily, except Sunday, at G pm; arrive at Lar m:Ls, and back, tiuve timts a wc-k. E?avc in; nrri-e at
L»:c;:.ie.d .ii'iiers V,'\ .ae—iar and Satur.Uiv a: io a
gree.ihlo to contract; for violating tlie
•Pfivo at Notrklgowock by D 3-4 -p m; leave gor by 7 p m.
•
Eli v. ..th Tuesday, TnuF-day, a:. ! Saluidav at b e ; a live :• IF
! v
1
:2 :.k
F,
r.F. ix
.ost oUiee laws, or disoln-ying the instriteLovell by V’ p i.i.
42 From Bangor, by E ! iugton, East E.l ling
« tin;*
Norridgeweck Monday, Wedne.-iiay, and Friday,
a v.
i!.
r. ir.
a. n;;
arrive at Narra^uag-.s bv 3 p tv.; leave lor
From
In
be:
; b. North Fet’sen New; v,
ions of the department; for refusing to
at 7 a in; arrive at Waterville by 9 3-4 a m.
'o-.lion,
: 1,
1
...
ton, Amherst, Aurora, Peddingten, Wes'i-y » Nunaguagus Mi !i .ay, Wcdnc-i;ar.'l Friday
l ioin Cnri'ii.er. 1- i i:t-...•, F;i*t l’i-i-m, N* •’
I
Krroh, V. li
12 From Pis-bou’s Ferry to Canaan, 7 mib-s, Crawford, Lane’s Brook, BaiDyville, and Darin, ut 'i a. ui; arrive at Ellsworth
V. Ido
.1. A1':.i. :• ei Noi;:! New
'!<• t
Ni v.
U-iVMil
liselmvge a earlier when required by the
o
by
]?. m.
week.
Ti-h
u?
u
Leave
six
times
d
I
•:
X
i.e at
,i j, m, (
tie. 22 inih s, and Uir! ii:ree tiuip.s •> vv»*.-k. Ja .ve
,'.i
and’ back,
to Calais, 93 miles, and back, six times a week
IT
73
rr
h-partuient to do so, for tunning an exby
i; •!
iii
i:ii
a1 2 ;■
and >atn.
•li...mi j turday ..l bam*. ..rFerry daily, except Sunday, at 5 pm, arrive al Leave Danger daily, except Sunday, at 9j P m ; Cove, and Hull’s Cove, to Ea-tE le i, 11 mi:.;-, I.::,
irusa as aforesaid; or
for transporting
; !
m : a: rive ai Ne .'w:’*tle lo.
} p n:.
p l.r: ha.e Nh-v.e ixve ; i;«
Canaan by 7 pm; leave Cauaau daily, cx%pt arrive ut Calais next day by 0 4 p m. Leuv n..l bick, twde a week. Leave Y
*
t
The
a
L-*.
•-.*•:
-M
Wedtn *d.:y a..,. ihi...n
»:’
x.-rsotis or packages convey ing mailable
a m; tti.i.. a:
1V;-1
ji, i: .t Ttvie-r.
Sunday, at 7 a u; arrive at Piadoa’s Ferry b} Calais daily, except Sunday, at 12 m; arrive a t Tuesday and Fri lay at '2 p. in; arrive at Ea t Oarhiiier by I p in.
; Nu r'
i.v.li c tu Livermore tentie, Jl natter out of the mail.
■ Dim.
n '.
t:::.l 1.-ed. t’;.
tim«-.> a wei
Leave At-’";r:i
E-leu by 3 p. in; Have East Eden Tuesday and
Danger next day Gy tia in.
1!
1'ivni 1. i-t ’V,
>, by
S-vii’i MojimoUtb. to
r1.
The l’li.-tmaster General may order
13 From Kendall’s Mills by Renton and Ea-l
4*.
From Danger, by Prewcr, llolden, Fa* : Friday ut G p. ix:; arrive at West lheaton by 9 p. M n ionih. n milt ami aek, iv. i » a week. L< avan.l
e.r.i
six
a
t
17
times
miles,
biek,
pm, !. •, live linn't naru Mome/y,
m increase of service on a
NY a.
i:
1 ; and Sa*a;.:..
route by illBenton, to Unity,
i
a
in; a- FiHolden, North L1Fworth, Ellsworth Falls, LIE
m.
I.I -d
1 i bp.
olid
x m: «ixi.e «i
Ai.: .1 II
•,
Mills
Sun
Kendall’s
Leave
at
.Nl'uimoiitli
am:
bar
!,
daily,
Mo.i.mmih
'fmweek.
except
by
y
worth,North Hancock, Franklin, to Narraguagu* j
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From Southwest Harbor to Cranberry
owing therefor a pm rata increase on the
by -■ pm.
day, at 5 p in; arrive at Unity by 8 pm; leave j 54 miles, and back, six times a week. Leuv -■ 4 miles, and back, oi.ee a week. Leave Fouth- and Sal as day, at *.» a m ; amve at La-t Wales y
H.»
Freni Auburn, by V- -t Auiviirn, North An- < •imtrnet
pay. lie may change schedules
Unity daily, except Sunday, at 7 a m;* arrive g ; Danger daily, except Sunday, at 9.\ p m; nrriv west liatb ir T islay at G p. tn, cr on arrival « f
«ud S<, th lu.m-.x to L:ve«nio
x
.2
j
i .on Vi <;
;, by v\ if v ilia ji, to Ofnin- bum, finer-,
if departures and arrivals in ail cases, and
Kendall’s Mills by 9 1-4 a m.
\vi i-a.
Leave Auburn
at Lllswoith next d-.y by 3-, a m; leave L'lthe western in til; arrive at Cranberry Isle by 7 7 •pilt, m?if •. nml a -k. -ix time* a week Lo.-p. e mi!’•, end b i. k, -ix tin
i.-ii:v. i-\ ;
14 From Readfield by Kent’s Hill, Fayette. worth daily, Except Sundry, ut 3 ^ urn; arrive u
:.iido», rtt .’. pm. rr ive «/t Li- more nirticahiih to mak" them conform to
vVcII.'F p->. di.il;,
:.t;« pi
Sunday, on arriv.d ef b.v
]i in; leave Crunbetry Isle Tuesday at 4 p. iu;
ove Livi-iimee d'lily,
p i.i.
mail from the X\h I,
except shuuliy. (II
aitiuexious with railroads, without iuNorth Faypttc, and South Chestorville to Chester Narraguagus by 8^ a in; leave Narraguagu s arrive at Southwest Harbor by
iy a: !!. am: an i'eat
7 7 p. m.
•d
u I.I.
in; Oil ive ul \\ b |.u l.y
bv
ia
le
:..
three
times
a
:
.'.'iii!
week.—
ar.d
!.
back,
p
ilaily,e\ee{-t sauiky
vide, 18 miles,
•rciise'nf pay, provided the running time
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From Nurraguagus, by Harrington, C.- a: 2*
daily, except Sunday, at 54 p in; arrive at ills
I I
p m: arri.e .it V p* In-pot in time to conned nu
llaave Readfield Tuesday, Thar«*da -, and Satur worth by 11 p iu: leave Ellsworth daily, ox?cf t lutubia, Jonesboro’,
1 bek, tvviee a v.i".. Leave Oreeue Depot Tueic not uhridged'' lie
Wbitncyvillc, Machias, L ist w ith t!m mail IF m tie ea*i. >ay b\ f p ni.
may also increase of
il'ir a'.i 1 Sut nidi y et
<u; 1 v e ot .-out n’ i.f d- by
day, at 5 p ui; arrive at < '■»< -•orvi'Ij by 9 p m; Sunday, at 11 p m; arrive at Langor nei t Machias, Marion, Dennysville, West Pembroke,
ii
I rani
t
pm.
!•>
ape J.»i/.;,hctll l>epot,
peed, allowi.ig, wiihili tile lvstlictious of
laave Cbestervillo Mondiy. U'c-JiusUay, ant morning by 5 a m.
< bo. !liii. s
■pin; leave south L* ids Tm-dov and toairii'iy at F
1 l«Fi
K.
uueb
.ak,
|>«
hen»
p.P,
to
t.
and
and
miles,
Pembroke,
back, in nruk. Well, i
Eastpi.rt,
In- law, a pro rat increase of pay for the
(Jrecu I
m,
Non iii: r>\ irk. sup. liervv i.a;
'ey
Friday. at Cam; artivo at lieud field by 10 1 4
44
From Bangor, by Drewcr, Brewer Ydlag<
six times a week. Leave Narraguagu? daily,
•.»
F»1 t
mhe.-Ton. J ids- ••rr,
! Piet 1-epo*. and Kitt« ry Dcj; >t, to F..r:
nil :<■ Ai:!.-, V
% m.
khlitional stock or carriers, if any. The
Proposals to extend to Norm Clrcstervilk Orringtou, South Orrii ngt*»n, North Luokspor except Sunday, at 9 a in; arrive at Much in* by 3 .Hi’ietioi;
•n.i \ e-t’.- .Mid-, to Mil k, lbi.dbs, and b" X. '.h-'f"
u
u, .\. Inop *, and bar!:,
twelve times a
1 amtractor
invited.
linn it v.
Leave ii-mple Mi D Tm
Bueksport, Centro Du :k*p »rt, Dr'an-1, and N'ort p. in; leave Mirehias daily, except .Sunday, nt 3 v et k. and a* in
Fun
may, however, in tin aisr e/ *i>ially as cars run, if mpiired, and d
15 From Belgrade, by Belgrade Mills, Rome Castinc, to C'filine, 35 miles, and l ack, six time
dav at a t r. a live at M n
.J in;
pv, vi. t rin du e .-atn t.ictorv to the department.
•rtate
p. ui; arrive at E stport by jo j». m; leave East- b%. a
of
sped/,
relinquish the contract, y
leave
.-t.ni.
I
1
e
and
1
and East New Sharon, to Xc* Sliurou, 17 mHes a week. Leave Bangor duly, < xoej t Sunday, n t
,\-n•,
.latmilat
ne-da',
lid
N
From
y
p
anuoutii, Freeport, Oak
port daily, except .Sunday, at l a. m; arrive at 17 ill Station. lVrikuul, by Tops
to the department
! living prompt notice
and Back, six time* a fee1;. L* uvu Belgradi Cu.m; arrive at Castine, by Dp. iu; leave Ca:
hum. ii-iwdoiiihafa. tu; aniv. ./Hit ;.:j ! Mill by
Ibunsvviik,
pm.
Machias by 11 a. m; leave Machias daily, except !
1V-' Fi o a \\ a i-.s (o l.eiot' .lum-noti, d miles and
hat lie prefers doing so to carrying the
Li. i.mm-!. (.•ir.hm r, I*i11 :«• •.
daily, except Sunday, nt 4 !-2pm; arrive n tiuc daily, except Sunday, at 8 a. m; arrive a .Sunday, at 11 a m; arrive at Xarraguagus by 3 NN .i't ? L .wdoiubani, and
l!ii
ci* time- a
l."K'X,
A
V.
Week,
l.i.'.e
i;..
ila'loweir to Aupu-ta, (F
F.uraiiip'da e,
irder into effect. The Postmaster urnHew Sharou by 9 a in; le ive New S. artu dailj Danger by 3$ p m.
;
a;ul S rttliil »y />* J p m.
11 e r\ t**i.'
p. m..
miles, and bi. I;, dail.v. except Sunday, ora* .f.en us ’1 lilt'.- d
1
4) From Bangor, by Kxsi Hampden, Ilamf
except Sunday, at C a in; a.rive at Belgrade bj
b ’with a braueh." From Lrmis- •anc.ion b>
7G From Narraguagus, by Deblni?, ar.d .South cars run it re
p isi; liivel.ii N ,1 u intioll Tuc.-d*'v, j -nil may also discontinue or curtail tin14 am.
den, Hampden Corners, North tt iuterport, Wir L •ddington, to Le-uiingtou, 20 miles, nni back’, vviek to Lath, mil ;. ami lumk, in due connexion. 1iiuir-d.y, atid ^ctuidjy t :p in; anivc ct bales by icrvice, in whole or in part, in order to
b
pm.
p rom I o: !l.:.id, by
JA From Borne t > Meicer, S miles, and back
.diuontli, < umuerland,
or.ee a week.
Leave N'arraguagvs Wednesday nt
terport, Frankfort Mills, North Prosp ct,St ckt-n
dace on the route a greater degree of ser;
Troin ThiekHe! 1. by l!.i * Fli ntier,, 1 h/rtforil,
C.
Yar.nolllh, N'«
I, New • do n e-n r.
•lit times a week. L-a-o Horn" diiy, cxcep and Seat spurt, to Belfast, 32 miles, an! btek, si j 8 a. m; arrive nt
2 p. m; leave (iloueoster. XVi-i 1>.i iiille. 1 hiuv ille .lime;i n:,t'pper
Leddingtcu
by
and Fe: n. to •»: .‘hi 1. J-edh
j
''niton,
i.nl Lx -k.-ix
Fii't
,ice, or whenever the public interests, in
ut
10
Mercer by
a ui
Sunday, at 8 a m; arrive
times a week.
Leave Bangor daily, except ru*
<
t
at
3
arrive
Narv,
i;h
a
at
Mir
.;.
Cola’l l,
M. ii.ini
!i:xx.’i f. o:.i (j.nton to lantoti
Fall
Oxtoid Depot,
vve*1,,
p. m;
| Leddiogton Wednesday
tis judgment shall require such discout'nuleave Mercer dailv. txr<-pt Suailr.y, at 1 p in
So o h l’a, i
day, nt G a. in; arrive ut ih Hast b.y 1 p. m
1’iris, No i.i Fa i*\ West i';F, lir.- I ot, J iui!es, six I i:i:es a We'd.'. l.e ..e
licklield
raguagus by 9 p. m.
Ifrrire at Romo by 3 pm.
■/
leave Belfast dailv, except Sunday, ut 2 p. in I
: < ■'
77
I
n C dumbia,
Addison Point, and an.k* i‘.L«». i.«Mil. •, I et in NN. -t In b.-l .< ,i'l- ■'.'
p in; arrin atLHxticdd by » ince or curtailment for any other cause:
by
bv
E <t Strong, Ncv arrive nt Banmr
2
V'
i.
!'
>_ pm; leave 1 u \-it Id d diy, exso-j * Fuisday, at U a :i
17 From Farmington,
I Indian ltiv.r, to J-.nesport, .''4 mile?, an<l back,
j te allowing as a foil indemnity to ci-ntraetby 9 p. in.
Milan, l.Mimer, stark, \ ..•tliumlaa ;.md, t.p». ; .,n
Vineyard, Pratt’s Corner, uud N w Portion 1 t(
4G From Bangor, by North Fnngor, Wm t three tim.-s a week.
Leave Columbia, Tuesday, Mr.ii iord, Foo.s. 1 ."uitn !d, \ t., Nuliiej.-m, and i
>r one mouth's extra pay on flic amount
i:i c o-c comuTtion with p.iain tope.
bujiplied
m i’es, and oaek, tw.oo a
week.—
22
Xtagsfield,
Glenburn, Kenduskeag, Ohio, Corinth, Fxote r Thursday, and Saturday nt 1 p. m or cn arrival land l*. Mill, to the Canada line, liVT# mile.*, ami t ick,
J ,t
.f service retained mid continued.
iluckiicld, by No' tli Puck tit-ld and Smn*
rHoavB Farmington, Wed-ivnlay an l Saturday, oi Mills, Exeter, Garland, and West Garlaud, t »' of mail from
w*
»
/<'.
tw.
he
a
ek
to
*•!
tin,
>-»uth
nn
l
-ix tauc* a ner,
Paris,
Sumner, li miJ. «, and back, twice •»
L’nngnr; arrive at Jonetport by 3 p
!h
arrival of ears, #ay at ii p H); arrive ut kingsiieh Dexter, 34 miles, and back, three times a woe!
1 ■<•*/'<• Pucklhdd Tin -day and Saturday, at 1.’
Payments will l.u made by collecpuentlv as tbe cats mu if w
in; leavo Junesport Tuesday, T .ursday. and »S’at- vvi k residue, aud a*
i'. ,/t />V-i mu .mi-by :s p m leave //Vst Sutu•ext day by C a in; leave !v u'.-lk-id Moutlay a
ions from or drafts on postmasters, or ot It
Leave Pi ngor Tuesday, Thursday, and S.iturda v- unlay at 8 a. m; arrive at Columbia by 11 a. m. re<juir*al, aud b.. a eFa duio aUsliiciory to F.e din
H
-! .-1111111,
by
|< in; li
An m aid Thursday at 12 m; arrive at Farming at 8 a. m,-arrive at Dexter by 3 p. ui; lc.iv L*
Tuc-day and Saitir- ■rvvise, after the
I 78 From Machias t Macliiasport, 4 miles,and partmeut.
expiration of each qmirlib
From rortlftut!,
I’lalns, Sacra- ;n-a; .* am; arrive at i’ e. i.< I.hby loam.
■■
..-j**—j
1*.
I "- :u X nth .fax by L. a
| Dexter Monday, Wednesday, and Friday ut 10 ; j back, three tim.a a w ck. Leavo Machias Thu s rapii.i, (iorbum. Ihixtoiiby»'«Stephens'*
nue. and Ibixron to Far
« Id,
i>:
D! xlhld
er—say, in February, May, August, ami
16 From Farmington, Ly Strong, Avon, Phil "in; arrive at Laugor by 5 r>. in.
k
nay, murs'iny, nmi
iturday at N a. in; arrive Mills, i<* miles, nml b. k, -i tiim a week. Leave t ii.i't*, itlxtield, Mexico, Last 1 ,‘uit.l’^i«!, ltoudud November.
I b:;iiv,
out
47 From Bangor, by Ycazie, Orono, Wo t ut
lips, and Madri-J to Lang-'y, ds miles, and baci
«ntl Hum!'»: d, |o llryaut’ Pond. .', r. iUx.and
ejn Sunday, nt 7: ti ia, arrive at
Machiasport 9 a. n>; leave Machiasport l’ues- Portia!.
10.
The distances are given according
Hur Mills ie. pain; leave i»a*r Mill** duiiv, excep-t ! u
■U times a week to Phillip* and throe times
tli.ee times a week to Dlxtield and in h e a week
and
day, Thursday,
..... ii.,...i i...
*.
Saturday at 10 a. in; arrive *.•.<>.i....
le.-idue. Leave North Jny Tuesday and Saturday at J o tile best information: but no increased
ifkek the residal. Ijeuve t irtnin t«*n dr.ily, ex bush, Olainon, Pa-sadmnV
West Bulk* I
at Maotiias l>y 11 a. iii.
«g,
1 .mu Port laud, by South Windham, Windil«*
p ui: arrive t Uryant’s Pond next day by JI a nt;
npt Sunday, at t k |> m r on arrival of car South Lincoln, Lincoln, Line* In Centre, an i
79 Fr m East AJacliias,'by Whiting,and West Lu- ham. North Windi.am, Kuymoml, South t asco, and leave Pryaiit's Pond Mond.-y and
•ay will lie allowed should they be greatrrt I p nr,
Arrive at Phillihs by 1
ftom Leeifc Junction
j South Winn, to Winn, 6J mile*, and buck, bi t bee, to Lubec, 23 miles, and tack, tix times a Naples* to Bridgeton, 4 • mile-, and Lack, three tin." arrive at North .Jay next day by 10Kiiday
a n.; leave
North 1 ■l* than advertised, if the points to he supleave Phillips d illy, except Sunday, a
times a week.
la aw Portland lucsduy, Thurs'ay, and Jay 1 tieol »v at 7, j, m; ar.i.e a. Dixtiehl bv •»
Leave Bangor daily, except Sur
week. Leave East Machia? daily, i*xoept .Sunday awe'!
p in;
died are correctly stated. Ilithlirs must
arrive at Faimiogtou by 0 a in; lean
a as;
iti
aU): a: rive ut
Bri'-geton bv :ipm: leave Dixl.eldThu:sd,/y at () <; in; arrive i/t North Jay
day, at G a. in; arrive at \\ inn by 8 p. m; lew 8 at 3 a. m; arrivo nt Lub c
10 a. m; leave Saturday
leuv* lirhl/t t'.si .V"ii
and iViday, ui by in a hi.
nfurm themselves an this point, and a'su in
Wednesday
illips Monday, W edtieHlay, and Friday at 6 | Winn daily, except Sunday, at 4 a. in; arrive u t Lubeo dully, except Nuuday, by
at 12 m; arrive at mi m: arrive at Portland
LV‘»
Kro a Xo*th I ivermorr^ to Livermore Falls
by J p m
: eference to the
^
m, arrive at Rangiley by 1 p ni; leave Kangele’ ! Bangor by 5 p. in.
weight of the mail, the
East Machias by 3 p. in.
lift Front Portland, by Stephens^ Plains, WTO utiles, and Ih/. c, six timei a we k. Leave North l ivj
Tuesday ,Thursday,uud Suturuuy at !) a m; arriv ; 4S l-’roiu Bar-or
eix Mile Fall*, Glenburr
80
From Ki-fc Machias, by North Cutler, to Fuimntith, We.-t I tiuilH: laud, Uruy, North (.a;, erinore oa.Iv, except mi inlay, at '■> pur. arrive at L|v- rendition of roads, hills, streams, No.,
at Phillips by 4 p iu.
W
1
e
t
Brudr«
smith
and
Poland
to
e-iiioM
MeNorth
wlom-ester,
1MU
I
Hudson,
Poland,
nut all toil bridges, terries, or obstructions
by pm; I ivi Live.mere Falls daily
d#
Bradford, UrnevilU Cutler, 14 miles, and back, once a week. Leave
16
chauic'A
Ffom Fariairgtnn. by East Wilton, Wil Milo, aiid Ur wusui.v u katahdin Iran Work: East Machias
miles, and back, three times a except Sunday,at a; p uij arrive at North Livermore
if any kind by which expense may he inWednesday at 8 n. in; arrive at ui* lo l.iFalD,
.ivr Portland Tuesday,
llmr.-day, aud Sat- by ; pm.
tan, North Jay, Jay, Live]more Falls, lias I 52 uiil 8, an«l buck, three times a week. Loav
Cutler
12
leave
in;
Cutler
at
2
by
at
i
am: arrive ut Mechanic' Fails, by n j<
p. urday,
No claim for additional
I ro:n Mexico, by
turn'd.
to By on. Id nii'es,
Ukirrmore, Strickland’s Ferry, Wayne, Nortl J Bangor, Monday, Wednesday and Friday nt Di 81 in; arrive at East Machias Wednesday
!
Uoxbiey,
pay,
G p. in,
in: have Mechanic’* Falls Monday, Wedm -duy.and and back, once a wee
I.e /ve .Mexico Saturday at C
•used on such ground, call he considered;
Lelkfef, Leeds, Curtis Corner, Leeds Jun«tBon in; arrive nt Katahdin Iron Works by 8 p. u: ; I 81 Emui East .Machias tobyPlantation
1
No. 11. Friday, ut J a ui: arrive nt Portland by 6 p m.
p tn; arrive at iL/roti by a p in, leave Lyron Satuuiay
^ikattus, CrowLy'* Lewiston, Lisbon, and Littb lcav Katahdin Iron Works,
mr tor alleged mistakes or
lit*
1 r a Kittery 1>< potto Ki tery’i Fon-ide,) H at 7 a tn; arrive at Mexico
Tuesday, Thursday ,111 miles, and back, once a week! Leave East
misapprehenby 11 a in.
River Village, to Brunswick, 70f miles, and back and
week. Leave Kitl.»s
From hast idxtie d, by South
Saturday at (i a. in; airivc at Bangor by s I Machias .S ituwlay nt 7 a ui; arrive nt Planta- miles, and buck, twelve times a at
Cartilage, to iiou as to tlie degree or service; nor for
'alt times a week, and by a s' Lcdule satis.'actor
1:. am, and ,V.
Ite d, lx* mi es. and back, three times a week. Leave
tery depot daily, except Sunday,
in.
p.
tion N‘ 11 bv 10 a. iu; 1 avo Plantation N". 14 p m; arrive at Kittery
by 10; a m. amiCd p m; leu.e I'. /st Dixlietd Tuesday/, l lutiHda/, ami Saturday at 7 nidges destroyed, ferries discontinued, or
Skfrlhe department.
43 From Bangor, by North Herman, Lcvam
ut 1 & a. in; arrive at East Machias by Kittery daily, except Sunday, at 0 a in, and 3 p nt:
j .Viturday
p u», er on ./.rival of mail f out North Jo,/; arrive «rl itlier obstructions increasing distance, oc36 LYum Wilton, by North Wilton, to Weld Roger’s Corners, West
E st Exeter, Ext
arrive at Kittery depot bv id a in. and 4 p tu
1 p.in.
Levant,
/»eid by 11 p m; leave /Fe d
L6eqLjs, and back, twice a week. Leave Wilto. 1 ter, West Garland, South Sungersville, Brocfc
I /O
From Kittery (Foreside) to Kittery Point, 2$ s<.iu -i.* a* a a nr, aniveat I’uesd/y. Tlmrsday and
Hiring during the contract term.—
82
From Calais, by lied Beach, Robbinston,
K.-t Di .iie | by Pa in.
at
6
m
arid
on
arr&al
of cars
Friday
p
JWnwy
lliiees estuhiislied after this advertisement
miles, and back, -itm.es a week. Leave Kittery
l.Vd
F om .Ve'.v Sharon, by Formin-M.m Falls, and
and Guilford, t * Abb. t .S' »uth Robbinston, North
Mill*,
Sungerville
way’s
and
to
Perry,
Perry,
tit
in: arrive tit Kitten.'■•tvie* •». Weld hvlOpnt; leave Weld Manila
12
daily,
except
xatmhty,
Norib
(
iiestorville. to Fa. u-ington, lam: s and ho. ;.. s issued, and also
Village, 42 miles, and buck, three times a \v>*el
East port, 29 miles, and buck, rix times a week.— Point by j* pm; Leave
daring the contract
Kittery Point
-••4 Friday at C am; arrive- at Wilton by l' 1 Leave
except MX tfn.es a week. Leave New Shu o*» dally,
e.vj^pt
Bangor Monday, Wednesday, and Frida >' Leave Calais daily, except Nunday, nt 7£ n. m; Sunday, nt M a m: arrive nr Kittery byduily,
in am: bids
eriu, are to he visited without extra
Mtitday, at G a m; arrive at Farmington by ft a tn;
pay,
am.
\
at 5 p. in; arrive nt Abbott Village by 4 p, in ; arrive nt
lor
tut
additional
in
rt
1
the
uitoriioon
invited. :< eve Farmington d/ii'y,
daily trip
Eastp
daily, exoopt Nuuduy, at k p.
f the distance lie not increased.
1
;,r Mimlay, ot'i-p m, or
SI From Strong, by West Freeman, to Salem I leave Abbott
Village Tuesday, Thursday, an 11 m; leave Ln.-tport daily, except Sunday, at 2 p.
121 From L »;■!:■> a. hv V. e-t (dorhuu. St itulisU, nil arriv d ol mail i.om Lruimw ick; arrive at New
11.
bidders
uro
cautioned
to
l#alla, and baek, once a week. Leave N'tron, Saturday at G a. in; arrive at
mail
their
in; arrive at Calais by 8 p m
Bangor by 4 p. n
Steep Fall:, 1.. IJ 1 v,; a, We.-t Baldwin, Hiram, Sharon by ft p ui.
ft Ui; arrive at Salem l-y
Salurday at
llj a ;
otf From Iia igor, by ilermon and North Cai
proposals in time to reach the department
83
From Calais, by A!iUr urn, and Larin?, to Brownfield, lYyelm; c. m » Vntre Foinvay, N 11.,to
a.,
k.
times a week. Leave
■; leave Salem Saturday at 7 a. ui; arrive a
ouwcj. 1» mil
mel, to South Levant, 15 miles, and back, thru l* Princeton, 22 miles, and back, six tim.*.: a wo k.
iy the day and hour named, (,‘J p. ni.,
ol
(iorlmm dally, ex ,.! s j,da. at 0 a m; arrive ut
a in.
6
t'qi'U!
times
a
(biarniitcr,
kg
week.
Leave
Btgmfr
March ltd.) for bids received after that
Tuesday, Thun Leave Calais daily, except .Su-i i iy, at 8 a. u ; * <•:Way by t. a m : h i.c < ’on way daily, except SunJw From N rth New Portland, by Lexington day, and Saturday at Bangor,
3 p u»; arrive »fc Sout
unit
eeriSfisnic.
arrive at Piinactcn by 12 iu; h ave Pri:.cun>n day, at a tu: an i. e at (j ham by C*p in.
■hue u > l uni he consti/cra/ in
awl Dead River, to Hag Staff, ‘2 * Levant by G p. m; 1 -ave South Levant
competition
Tuesday daily, except .Sunday, at 2 p. m; a rive at C.ri122 From Yarn; i".i!i, by North Yarmouth, Fast
vi111 a hid ot reasonable amount received
end hack, once a week. Leave North Nat
f
Thursdav, and Saturday at 8 a. in; urrivo ii t ais by 7 p. in.
Proposal.
Norrh'
1
armouth.
Powuul,
Wot
Durham,
Durham,
tad Monday at 7 a. in; arrive at Flag Sta f Bangor by 12 in.
n time.
Neither
can
bids
he
considered
io
Tliu
a.:d
Li.*
Lou,
hi From Bennysviile, by Charlotte, and MillW*b.-ncr, 23 miles, a ad hack, six
umli'TsigiioJ-whoso -post]
4 p. m; leave Flag Staff Tuesday at 7 a. ui
a
61
From Frank fore Mills, by North Scarsnor t t v
time- a week to North Yarmouth, and three ti cs a ofllco
..ad back, six tiim-t a
addloss is--, countv of*_T vlueli arc without tiio guarantee required
r?# to Calais, 22 mil
arrive at North New Portland by 4 p in.
week
tesidue.
Leave
Yarmouth
bunand Swanvilie to Belfast, 1G miles, and
daily,
baok.ii.re 8 week Leave
daiiy, except *S‘un- dtty, at :• a m; arrive at North Yarmouthexcept
to convey llicl iy law and a certificate of the sufficiency
bv in a m; >Stato ol-'•proposes
3f< £rt>ta North Anson, by West, F-nbden, Nortl 1 times a week. Leave Frankfort Mills Monday Uy,atG£ pm; Dcnuysville
animat Calais by 12 night; leave North Yarmouth Monday, Wednesday, an
mails of the I'nited Slates, from Jtilvl. if such guarantee.
ftew'Portland, I£a*t New Portland, New Portland Wednesday, and Friday at 11 a. m; arrive
t
ii
Calais
1
rid
leave
y, at 10 tint: arrive ut Wcb-Hr by 4
daily, except .Sunday, at 9 a in; ar
p m:
lb.
bidders should first propose for sersmd Kseemen, to Strong. *2 » »uilej, and baek,thrc 5 Bedfast by 3 p. m; leave Belfast M<
L to .I 111!** oD, ISj)!), oil route No.--_
leave Webster Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday, a. I
ndttv.Wo-inei rive at Denny?ville by li p m.
Munsmsk, to New Portland, and onee a wee! 1 day, and Friday at 1 a. in; arrive at thankful t
ice strictly according to the ndvertise83 .From Charlotte, by Meddybcinps, and oa nr, arrive nt Norm Yannoutli by 12$ p m-, leave bat*.cell
and-under
tin*
adNorth
Ans«n. Monday, Wed net
reel due. Leave
North Yannontn daily, except Sunday, at 1 p m;
.Mills by 8 p. m.
vertisement of the Postmaster General, nent, and then, if they desire, s-pa rat el /
Cooper, to A1 x.indt*r Centre, 17 miles, and back, arrive at Yurrnouth
by 2]) lit.
lay at 8 ti ov; a'rive at New Port
52 From East. E ldiogtou, by Clifton a id Oti
or different service, tin! other
«nca a w-tk.
Leave
.Saturday at 7 a
propositions
123 From Staudish, by Lust Liiningto.i, Cornis’i, dated November lo, idol, with ••celerity,
f .U a. iu; L.-avo New Portland Tuesday to MarUfiHe. (THden P 0.,j 10.J mil *, an '»1 re; arrive nt Ah x ir.d.Charlotte
Centre by 1 p iu; leave and Ke.«ar Fall* to Porter, 23 mH.> anti
-arrive 11
back, six certainty, and security,” for the annual nay he considered.
ay, aa 4 Saturday at S p.
back, once a *e k. Leave K.s.-t E l lin/Ui 'i Alexander Centre .Saturday at 2 p ui;
arrivo at times a week. Leave Htandlsh dally,
11.
There
Aasen by (J p. ui; louve N« wr Purtlan* I W©doc# lay at 8 a in; arrive at Tildcn
Sunday
siim
hut
one
except
route hid
of-lidlars.
shouldJic
at
ui: arrive ut Porter by 2 p lit: leave Pon/r
by 12 ir ; Chi* 1 *t ey 7 p m.
or in a proposal.
yf at*7 a. m; arrive at Strong by 9t. in | leawj TiMen Wtrva-'s ay at l p. ui; arrive
I^isolidatej or ciiniWa prop.sul is lumlc uth th>■ full
8G Fio.u Princeton, by Waite,
except Sunday, at 7 a w; arrive at SUiudfcPt
Tupsfleld, Jack dally,
biouflnheofthe
J
m.
femag Saturday *t 16 a. in; airive at Nci Bast E-Miagtou by 5 p m.
p
liuation
bids
by
.-on Itrook, .S' util Westcn,
the /■-./#, th n-iijhf «/ ih .nuil t be cur.
(“proposing one sum for two
Weston, Orient, Ami124 tram BlddcIWrl, by Sac >, Hollis, liar Hills,
53" Fioiu OldB-wn, !y Alton, L* Cringe, an J 1 tv, No. 11, and
/, an ! all other particulars in nfinncc to the route 1 ir more routes”) are fin hidden
llrrtgdon, to Iloulton, CS miles, Buxton, West Buxton, and
North Hollis, to Limer- ..//'/'
by law,
24- iW« North Anson, "by Rmbddn Ch&ntre, t
Medford to Milo, 28 m l *, j»ud l»ar.k, ivrita a ami
i,nia/.:i
*
after
three times a w ok.
co>> ut
ri-re,
Leave
hack,
Princeton
2tl
ick,
and
mihiuatton
mil
cannot
be
considered.
miles,
buck, ix times a week to West
of thkid miles ini toe, MU(i back, once a week woe‘<. L.-a^t© O'dl w Tu 8<kiy and Saturday t i Miuday, WoduaeJ.ty, and
at 10 a m; ar- Buxton, and three rimes a week residue, with a : taw-mu t instructions attach,d /. the wfvertis* •Hrnt.
Friday,
I
The
I,
route, the service, the yearly
Ausun SuUiday at 3 p. in, arrive a >'4m. wv; arrive at Mite by G p. m; have* Mi 0 rive at lloulton
branch from We-r. Bu*W>n, by Bonny Fugle, to
Lext days by 8 p m; leave lioul
Dated
Ce—aiw. Vr frp m; leave Concord Saturday at t Vimday and Friday at" a; m; arrive sit Oldtow u j ton
Jo mile-:, uud buck three limes a week.
mV, tli" name and residence of the bidder,
(Signed.)
Monday, Wednesday, and Friday nt 7 a in; Limiuutoii,
Guarantee.
I cave Biddefurd
4. d^awire at Mirth Anson b? 11 a in.
ui
m
I by 5 p. in.
12
.»r.
daily,
except
Sunday,
that
is,
his us nil post office address.) and
arri* e at Prinoeton^n xi, day? by 1
p m.
live at We,t Buxi..ii’hy -jim: leave West Buxton
I lie
51
fPPP Fbem
Anson, by West Anson ®nc
From Olltftwn, by Argvle, Edinburgh, on ! I! 8"
undersigned, residing et_, hose ul each member of a firm, where a
1-rour'lfayncsville, by Bancroft, to Weston Monday. W * Uncsihiy, iui rid:r ut 0 p in; urrive at
■ast New Vim raid t" New Vineyard, 14 tni!ee
HowUfid, to .Via v tie Id, 28 miles, mid back, < nee 1 13 mill a. and back, twice a week. Leave
St.itc
<>f—-,
Limerick
undertake
(1
i:iV.
leave
m;
if
Limerick iuejulay, Timrsby op
the fore- ■ninpany oilers, should he distinctly stut|l»y I
■60HMM Mss^a VSlk JLaaae Nuria Atima ■jI*tfsek. Leave Oldiowa Wedue«da|,»t 7 a. m; ui j ucsviUc Tuesday.and .Saturday at 1 p. ui; arrive
day, and Saturday., at 0 u ui« arrive ut W est Buxton going bid for
earning the mail on route,' sA-*
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Section eighteen of an net of Cor*approved March .‘h IS |r».provide* that
ci»nti.Mi t> for the transportation of the mail
shall he let,
in every ease, to the lowest
bidder tendering sulliticiit guarantee* frV
faithful performance, without other reference to tin* mode of such
transportion than
may he necessary to j rovidc tor the due
celerity, certainty, and security of such
transportation.” ruder tin* law, hid*
that propose to transport the mails with
*•celerity, < tainty, ti.al security" having
in n derided to It t!r only it gal lids, are
const rur-tl
as
providing Jur the entire
mad, however large, and whatever way be
the mode f connyance necessary to insure
its "celerity, certainty, and security," and
will hare the pnjerence over all others, and
no otfu rs will la consider! d,a
~0.
A*modiiication of a hid in any of
is essential terms is tantamount to a new
hid. ami cannet he received, no as to interten* with regular competition, after thu
last hour si t for rccci\iiig»bid*.
Making u
new hid, with guarantee and certificate, i*
tlie only way i«> modify a previous hid.
*,'I.
l’ostmastei* are to he careful not
to ci rtifv the vuilieieiiey of guarantor* or
sureties without knowing that they are
persons of sutlicient responsibility ; a diengar.! <a tins instruction by postmasters
a
'ola'/on <■/ their oath of tjjicc, subjectt'-g ii't m to minted! a* r rt •?.oral,
All liiilI'.-r-. RiiiUiUii .i's. uml un til * are distinct-'
is).

gr<

m

<

■

ly

i.:>l: 1 i<• • 1

or

perform

tS:11 nn it luiliiri* to enter into
the contrite!* for tin- service
]iro;.o etl for in the nice pled l n!*. their
lt*,^:t! inihihin •* \..i 1 i u t'itforced against

them.

l’r* c nt con! reef or*, mid person*
i.:.’.
known at the I te;*nrtnn lit, must. equally
v.itli otiier*. ,iroeiiie gimi'mitors mid certificate* of their M'.liii ii in v Mil.stitutiiillr in
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